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Organ Recita
eeevil 4:30 p.m.

Hicksvill 8:30 p.m.

Monday.

Hicksville, 11 a.m.

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

| Calendar Of Events __|s
— Hicksville -.

Sunday, Jan. 31
United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Tuesday.
|

Joseph Barry Knights of Columbus, K of C Hall, Heitz PIl.,

A.A., Open Meeting, United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

Feb.1

Friendship Club, United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.,

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post, 24 E. Nicholai St.,

Feb. 2

Ladies Auxiliary, Hicksville Fire Department, E. Marie St.,

Wednesday, Feb.3
.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, Milleridge Inn, Broadway, Jericho, 12

noon.

Ave., Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

p.m.
Hicksville Community Council,

Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville, 8:15 p.

William M. Gouse, V.F.W., Ladies Auxiliary, Post Rooms, Grand

Columbia Squires, K of C. Hall, me P Hicksville, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday,
eat os

Hicksville Rotary Club, Milleri | In “

prowdlwa Jéricho, 12:16

Hicksville Public Library,
m.

Catholic Daughters, Court Queen of Angels, St. Ignatius new

cafeteria, E. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 5

Jr. Girls Unit, V.F.W., Post Rooms, Grand Ave., Hicksville, 7p.m.
Robert O. Ulmer Amvet Post 44, 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville, 9

p.m.
;

Ladies Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post, American Legion, 24 E.

Nicholai St:, Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Project Senior Abilities, a

federally funded program at the

Human Resources Center in

Albertson, has 250 skilled eager-
to-work senior citizens (55 years

_and older) in its skills bank. The

project has successfully placed
over 115 people in part time and

temporary jobs.
Applicants with new talents

call every day. The occupational
categories go from accounting to

benchwork, teachers, secretaries

to solderers. The program func-

tions as a “‘temporary’’ agency

putting employees on its payroll,
thereby saving the participating
employer administrative ex-

penses and time. The employer
cuts costs and receives the best

employee, since Project. Senior

Abilities has conducted extensive

interviews.

.
?

Miss Salamone

Miss Adrienne Salamone, 15

“Tobias Street,’ Hicksville, a

‘member of the Women’s Glee
Club’ of the State University
College at Oneonta, will par-

ticipate in a series of concert

Hicksville Communi Coun Meeti H a

Senio Citizens
Eag T Work

Hedley Gordon Graham,
director of the program, reports

that employers are extremely
satisfied with senior workers

because of their dedication to

their work. Many employers
have established the practice of

hiring only people 55 and older

when part time or temporary
help is needed.

The project is based on the

concept that senior citizens can

be a valuable part time and

temporary labor resource, and is

an unusual employment program
matching the talents of older
workers with the job
requirements of business. It is

supported by the Social and
Rehabilitation Service, Franklin

National Bank, Gruman Cor-

poration and Insurance Company
of North America.

To. Participate
during the Glee Club’s thirteenth

annual winter tour to be held

from January 22 through the 27th.

This fine choral organization is
under the direction of Dr. Charles

c. Burnswor

At The Chamb
ag

Powe O T M.T.A. -

Plannin Fo Hicksville
Provide Livel Discussion

Ata luncheon meeting

o the Hicksville Chamber

ce held on
Wednesday at

Murante’s Restaurant, guest
speakers were Town Councilman
Warren Doolittle and Robert
Geneslaw, Hicksville Project
Director of the consultant firm,
Raymond, Parish and Pine,
which is employed by the Town of
Oyster Bay for a period of 18

months to draw up a Master Plan
for the Town of Oyster Bay.

Mr. w was the main

speaker, but it was during the

question and answer period that

lively discussions involving the
-tremendous power of the M.T.A.

over local government came to

light. Namely that no matter
what plans are recommended by
the Town Board, after they are

completed by the consultants
they have hired, any plans of the

M.T.A., whether known or

unknown to the planners, would
take precedence over own plans.

Ma Lef hepa what

valuea jans coul have when.
they:conkt: te-sof

Mr. Geneslaw stated that the
first part of the planning
operation is broken into three

parts, namely 1.,.- a study of

existing facts; 2 - community
meetings plus questionnaires;
and 3. based on the results of the
first two operations part 3 would

be land use proposals and road

proposals to the Town Board. He

explained that “existing facts’
would be everything available

unnem

School Board President, Harry
Kershen, appointed Board
members to two committees.
Thomas Clark and Thomas

Muratore were appointed to

inspect district schools. John

McManus, Neil McCormack,
Thomas Clark and William
O’Donnell were selected to study
transportation.

Correspondence
Bill Dean, President of the
Hicksville Federation of

Teachers, suggested several

methods for handling those

people who call in bomb scares to

the school. The Board will con-

sider these proposals.
Hicksville Against Drugs

(H.A.D.) requested a meeting
with the School Board in order
that they may discuss various

plans with Board members and

report on the progress H.A.D. has
made. The Board will meet with

H.A.D. in February.

concerning the entire Town on

es lan use present and
i figures andprese and projected traffic

conditions. H also stated that at
the community meetings which
are presently being held Dronthe Towne they attem
ascertain how the resident fe
about future in their

areas. He said that inasmuch as

many people did not join
organizations, a questionnaire
was mailed to 12,000 residents
(about 10 percent of the Town’s

population) and that answers had
received from about one-

third of these questionnaires,
These, he said, are being studied
with the help of computers. He
did mention that glancing
through some of theHicksville

questionnaires, he noted that
they expressed the need of a

bakery and a hardware store,
and suggested that shopping
centers should be required to

keep their Prope cleaner

the
Board special study areas should

be made of Hicksville, Jericho
and the Syosset-Woodbury areas,
in that order. He said that the
Planners felt it necessary to

combine the study of Hicksville
and Jericho because the con-

clusions of one necessarily had a

bearing on the conclusions they
would have to reach for the other,
particularly in the areas of traffic
conditions and traffic flow. He

that

also stated that his firm was

waiting for the latest census

figures, whichare expected in the

near future,

Mr. Geneslaw concluded the
formal part of his speech with the

statement that when the
Hicksville branch of the LIRR

was electrified it was expected
Hicksville commuter

double and that at
the present time the M.T.A. had
not made any of their Hicksville

plans public.
Chamber President Peter

Fallon then threw the well at-

tended meeting open to a

question and answer period with
the statement that questions
might be directed to any of the

guest speakers or to Mr. Kingsley
Kelley, who headed
Hicksville Advisory Committee

to the Town Board for the past
two years.

As previously stated, it was

during the most interesting
question. and answer period that

several lively discussions took

Place, whic is a very good
reason for all Chambers mem-

bers to attend these informative
meetings.

It was generally agreed, that a

rapport between those
representing us and the MTA,

would be valuable to the entire

community and plans were

tentatively set up to have a

Chamber Committee help, if

needed, for this purpose.

HERALD REPOR

SCHOO DISTRIC 17
HICKSVILLE

By Shirley Smith

The Board received a letter
from the lay help in Hicksville
schools, regarding their working
condition and salaries. These

women have discussed their

problems with Administration.
The Board took no action on the

letter, but will consider it at a

future date.
°

Other Matters

Charles’ Fetta, L.LF.E.

President, brought up the subject
of bidding for architectural firms
and bank accounts. Mr. Fetta felt
the district could save

save
mony by

soliciting bids from.

architects for any architectur
work the district needs. Money
could also be saved, he felt, if

the
the

district did not. deposit all its
funds in one bank. Dr. Frederick

Hill, Assistant intendent,
said that architects follow a fee

schedule approved by the
American Institute of Architects,

and therefore th one a not

Thurs. Fe 4 8:30 at the Librar

use more than one bank’s
facilities and bids from these

banks are solicited, the cases

required by law.
The School Board voted to pay

a final bill from Joseph Catalano,
former School Board attorney.

This fee has been under debate
several months. Those voting to

pay the bill: Muratore, Mc-

Cormack, McManus, O’Donnell

and Kershen Mr. Clar voted
(Mr. Zindulk.

was unable to pita Tuesda
iight’s meeting.)“Sn Board of Education

approved.

parochial schools. This
fee is the eharge per child, per

ia
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children

(or a trade, preparatory, nursing or graduate school),

you qualif fora
-Lineoln loan.

Dollars for Scholars 2
Remember when parents said ‘I&#3 scrub floors to educate my children’’?

Education has never been more priceless—or more costly. And the more B
important it is to have a good education, the more expensive it becomes

to get one. Here are two ways Lincoln can help:

Lincoln Loans for Learning If your income is under $15,000 and

your son or daughter is a qualified student, Lincoln can provide up to

$7500 for his education—up to $1500 a year for full time students and

$750 a year part time. Under the New York Higher Education Assistance

Program, no interest accrues and no repayments are required until after

‘

s

his studies are completed. And then, depending on the amount borrowed,

you have u to ten years to repay.
:

Liberal Education Loans For families with net incomes over $1 5.000, Lincoln will

lend up to $20,000 —as much as $5000 in any school year, with up to seven years to

repay. Whether it is for prep school, a college degree, post- studies or a profes-

sional career, Lincoln&#3 Dollars for Scholars program Is our investment in your future.

Lineoln
The Life Insurance and Savings Bank

Pe ae

ualify for college

BROOKLYN :

Main Office: Broadway and Boerum St. Dollars for Scholars, Lincoin Savings Bank
i ’

Bay Ridge: Fifth Avenue and 75th Street 531 Broadway, Brooklyn, New York 11206

Brighton Beach: Brighton Beach and Coney Island Aves.
Please send me more information about

Flatbus
12 ee a F ceanura {J Lincoln Loans for Learning (_} Liberal Education Loans

Williamsburg: raham Avenue near Broadw
2 ht Ci myseit

Marlboro: Avenue X and West 2nd Street
for

3 my&#39;soni_ij my daughter (j myset

NASSAU
.

Nassau: So. Oyster Bay and Woodbury Rds., Plainview Name

QUEENS
/

.

a

Sunnyside: 46-13 Greenpoint Ave., Sunnyside Address

Member F.D.1.C City State Zip
:

resect atin 2 arta
ee

Lincoln Drop
Rates: On New

Mr. Edmond °G. Murphy,
President, announced that ef-

fective immediately The Lincoln
will consider applications for

mortgages on t to 3 family owner-

occupied homes at the uniform
rate of 7-1 - per cent. This will

include FHA, VA- and Con-
ventional home loans. Com-

menting on the recent slide in

interest rateS generally, Mr.

Murphy felt that this needed
relief should be made available

promptly to prospective home

buyers.
The Lincoln Savings Bank is

the 9th largest in the nation, and

is a major factor in the home

mortgage market. Its portfolio
now includes over 46,000
residential mortgages.

Cocktail Part
To Raffle

“Pinto”
“1971 PINTO”’ to be raffled off

at.a gala Cocktail Party at Holy
Family Church, Hicksville. on

Sunday, January 31st. from 4:00

to 6:00 P.M. in the School

Auditorium.

Mr. Charles Eibeler. Chairman

of the Fund Raising Committee

announced that the goal is to

raise $30,000.00. and January 3ist

is the deadline to get those

chance books in. Mr. Eibeler

urges all parishioners and friends

to attend the Cocktail Party. the

tickets are only $5.00 per couple.
and all drinks are free. The big
event is the raffling off of the 1971

Pinto.

OIL TASK FORCE

M ontinued from Page i

proposal calling for the con-

struction of eight oil containment

depots, said Kunz would take

charge of efforts designed to

make the proposal a reality
reality. “‘This would include

coordination of legislative efforts

to obtain financial aid as well as

the logistical and manpower

development needed to control

damage from oil slicks,” Burke

said.

The Supervisor said he has

directed his department and

division chiefs to cooperate with

Kunz in providing manpower and

equipment and in drawing up a

contingency for emergency costs
Burke said Harbor Master Clint

Smith would assist Kunz

READ THE LEGALS

FOR YOUR

PROTECTION

MURRAY MORG
ENTERTAINER

517 WATKINS DRIVE
MINEOLA. NY. 11501

PL6-2274

hows © Seances
2 Magic o Sweet 167s © Mind

Reading

@ Mystery

eet Re tte me eect rie

| OIL PROBLEMS
|}

Should you become

disenchanted with your

Present fuel oi! supplier
1

— call us for the opportunity
=

to enjoy our new,
4

“Personalized Service&qu

for greater home comfost.

Paragon Di

Plone 6-89
OFFICES AND TERMINALS

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLANI
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Pk Father Clu

..
To Spons Gam

The Plainview Father’s Club,
an organization dedicated to

promoting athletics in the
Plainview-Old Bethpage School

District, is sponsoring an East-
West faculty basketball game on

Friday, February 12, at 8:00 p.m.
in the Plainview-Old Bethpage.
Senior High School gym. Tickets
are $1.00 each and are avaliable

in the gym office of each of the

secondary schools.
In addition to giving the

students an opportunity to see

some of their favorite teachers

compete in the athletic arena, the

proceeds of the game will go
toward underwriting some of the

worthwhile programs of the

Father&#39; Ciub.

Seating is limited so that those

interested should make

_

their

reservations in advance.

ON NUCLEAR SUB

Navy Petty Officer Third Class
Edward J. Phelan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur .T- Phelan. of 39
Gables Road, HICKSVILLE, is a

crew member of the nuclear
submarine USS Will Rogers in

the Atlantic.
.

His submarine received an

award as the most outstanding
fleet ballistic missile submarine
in the Atlantic Fleet

T
A Mug of Cold &

Relaxing Beer

ond
Home-made Clam Chowder

or Clam Broth

and

Steamers in Hot Butter

Sauce or Baked Cloms

on

Broiled Maine Lobster

on

Barbecue Spare Ribs with

Tasty Chicken

Fresh Corn on the Cob

(Vegetable if there’s room)
Our Famous Tipsy Parson

or Ice Cream & Coffee

Plus

After Dinner Cigar,
Mints

Children (under 12
% price... Always

© All Credit Cards—clesed Monda

Bount
Was AM

1775 Rockaw Avenue
Hewlett, Long Island

JUS 3 les. So. of Sensise Hwy.
OF  Pesniasele Blvd.

Friday Only

Tvs JOHN W. KOLIscr: J
@ UNIQUE HYPNOTISM

o ESP — MYSTERY ~ COMEDY

e SPELLBINDING
ENTERTAINMENT

Sweet 16s -Proms - Mr. & Mrs. Clubs

89-10 35 AVE., JKS. HTS., N.Y

212 — 429 — 6624

CORNUCOPIA
1441 BROADWAY

HEWLETT, NEW YORK

374-9079

An Adult Place to Eat & Drink

Steaks A Specialty

JERRY BRILL
The conversation at the bar of The Bount Inn in Hewlett this day

_

had _th sesame of sheer courage. Owner: Jerry Thompson was

ain abo sky diving. Jumping out of airplanes--while they are in
e air! :

Wh do you say, Jerry?’, he asked. ‘How about tomorrow at
noon?’

:

I must say that airplanes are

a

little frightening when they’re on

the ground and anchored To get in and fly seems silly. To jump out
purposely seems ridiculous.

So the following day, at 12:04

hours, a the glasses were thrown

into the fireplace—my shite scarf

tied neatly on my new 3-button
Brooks Brothers jump suit, we

left The Bounty Inn for the trip to

the Lakewood Skydiving Center.
I fastened my seat belt, gave

Thompson the thumb-up-in-the- ~

air-signal that all was ready, and

we drove to the flats of New

Jersey.
As we approached the area, the

sky scouting Thompson said, ‘See
that green chute on the guy
coming down? That’s a PC--Para

Commander. Accurate as Hell!’

I opened my eyes from the car ride, looked up and commented,
‘Damn right!’ ‘

W pulled into the lot which abuts the action-packed lowland, and,

Thursda Januar 2 1971 — MID ISLAND/ HERALD — Page 3

‘Goooo’, he yelled.
j

‘Hang in there’, I said and. Thompso left.
‘

&g

Then the last_jumper and the Jump Master. That left Old Vic, the

plane and me.
:

‘

:
f a

I turned around to face Vic’s back, stealthily moved behind him,

.

tapped him-on the shoulder and yelled, ‘Goooo’. Levity in the face of-

crisis is forever welcome, I always say. I wasn’t sure if Vic always
©

said the same thing.
We were on the ground and stopped.

:

‘Too bad I missed that jump school’, I said to Vic. ‘It’s such a

beautiful day for it’.

‘Yeah’, said Vic, ‘too bad’. And we strode to the landing area to

watch the jumpers folding their chutes for their next jump.

MUSIC £ DANCING WITELY = INTERMATIONAL CUISINE

fea Tlaniany

|

itis
LATE SUPPER © CATERING

EXCLUSIVE APPAREL Bie Fledge
218 SUNRISE HIGHWAY

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y.

ROckville Centre 6-2010

319 JERUSALEM AVE HICKSVILLE U1 + (516) WEB 7385

you Ernie Swanson’s ==}

Vo e I Outrigger
AN oe Restaurant

, tee 4455 Main Streeti a )

Freeport, NY
: MA 3-2550

WESTERN STEAK HOUSE

&quot;SUN HWY VALLEY STREAM

LUNCHEON DAILY
i

e DINNER

-@ LATE SUPPER
Reservations VA 5-8254

New Food Policy
Steaks Lobsters

Entertainment Wed.-Sun.

Closed Mondays
Nat Stricker, Mgr.

before I could loosen my grip on the sides of the car, Th was

in the chute shop, getting_ready.
Lee, a flat-bellied crew-cut in the jumpsuit uniform of the day,

advised me that I missed the school necessary for first jumpers, and

I&# be unable to jump that day. Knowing they’d never get me out

there again, I was crushed.
‘You can observe, though’. he said

‘Hell’, I said, ‘I was dying to try one of those new PC’s. Awful ac-

curate, you know’.

Lee smiled politely and picked out Thompson&#3 chute. I headed for

the safety of the landing zone.

‘Where you going?’, cried Ed Pettit of Garden City. He would do a

30-second free fall on Thompson&#3 flight.
“To the landing zone to observe. Lee saidit was OK’

‘Np’, said Thompson. ‘You sit in the bucket seat on the flight and

observe from the air’.

U to that point I liked the food in his restaurant. Now, I wasn’t so

sure.

‘Will the following people chute up--’, screamed the loudspeaker.

Ho do you say ‘no’ toa loudspeaker” I moved t the flightline with

the eight jumpers who wore two chutes each. I wore mine and the.

long-zipped jumpsuit. In my apprehension, I wanted to ask a

question inthe event of an emergency and that long zipper. I decided

against it

We boarded the small plane and Vic, the pilot, smiled in a

rallentando manner. The plane looked old. So did I.

He revved the motor. It sputtered and coughed. So did I.

I looked at Vic. He was clutching his St. Christopher medal. It

would be a long flight for me

The plane itself had one alteration. A side was missing, so that in

my jump seat (a misnomer) next to the open side, I could see the

architectonic landscape without the interference of a window. The

jumpers and the Jump Master sat facing the open door.
A

static line

ran above the door, so that beginning jumpers would hook their

chutes onto it and the chute would open automatically as they
cleared

At a height of about 3 or 4 thousand feet, Vic circled and headed for

his spot. thz point at which the first static line jumper would go.
The Jump Master pointed to number one who hooked his chute onto

the static line and sat in the periptery of the open door, feet extended

onto a running board. The JM had his arm around the jumper wat-

ching the terrain. He heard the OK from th pilot, tapped the’ jumper
on the shoulder and yelled, ‘Goooo’

I winked at the jumper, tightened my seatbelt, and said, to let the

guy know I was with him, ‘Hang in there!’.
Out he went. The others checked the toggles on their chutes for

steering. Number 2 was ready and sitting in position. Vic circled, the

tap on the shoulder, and ‘Goooo’.
|

The confident veteran Thompson was next to last. He would do a

15-second free fall, hurdling at 150 mph before pulling his chute.

‘Nervous, Jer?’, I asked.

‘Only for you. Landing in these plane is quite an-experience!’
Smart guy, I thought. He’s just testing my guts!
‘Thompson ready’, said the Jump Master. Thompson sat in the

open door.

‘Thompson, Pettit, Brill-’

,

| INDUSTR UNIFORMS

GRANDE KENNELS

Sunn Sha Owner

302 W. John St., Hicksville, N.Y.
(SW of Mid Is!. Plaza)

Clipping - Bathing - Boarding

:AFGHANS:POODLES:SHIH-TZUS: YORKSHIRE TERRIERS

CATSFORSALE
.

PUPPIES AND GROW DOGS FOR SALE-STUD SERVICE

WELLS 1-—7025

Rentais
Mas s

ric

Largest & oldest company on Lt

LILLIEN COSTUME CO.
226 Jericho TurnpikMine, NY, 11501,

Pi 6-6060

ARE YOU IN THE INSURANCE BUSINESS? ~NQ?
Then be smart! Place your Auto, Fire, Homeowners, Life

Personal & Business Insurance Coverage in Professional
Hands. Ours! INSURERS — REAL TORS

MONTANA AGENCY 11S N. BROAD HIC VIL le

SERVING LUNCHEON DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin To Wedding And Parties

50 Old Country Road Hicksville, Long Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

SPORTING GOODS
“Athletic footwear

Dress and industrial footwear

Hard-to-find sizes in stock

Serving schools, clubs and industry

GOLD MIANI Bros.

183 South Broadway, Hicksville o WE 1-0441
* (mecr Old Country Rd}

HOURS: Mon. fo Fri. 9 to 9, Sat.9t06 © Free Parki
MASTER CHARGE @ UNICARD e BANK AMERICARD

=

:
zZ
=

met 20 Tabiets

sinarest
For relet

of sinus headache and congestion

“NOW AT SPECIAL
LO

INTRODUCTOR PRICE
AT ALL

FIRST VALUE PHARMACIES
FOR NEAREST CALL: 695—1350
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IMPORTA REMINDER.......the Peermeeting of the Hicksville Community Council will be
held on Thursday, Feb. 4th, at the Hicksville Library at
8:30 p.m. Come and hear all the progress ‘that is being

«made on the Old Heitz Place Courthouse, which will
soon be the new Gregory Museum. Don’t forget, too,

that the last half of our Community Council meetings
are always devoted to problems, and discussions of all

types directly from the floor. These monthly Council

meetings have always proved to be not only in-

formative, but also effective in bringing about action in

many areas of community life. It is your Council, so
why not join and help us to keep Hicksville growing in
the right direction? By the way, a big ‘‘thank you” to

Barbara Rosman, Anne Gregory, Shirley Smith and
Jerry McManus, for their help in writing articles,
minutes and meeting notices for our rapidly-growing
Council. We’d be delighted to see you on Thur-

sday...and we’re sure you&# be glad that you attended,
too! Meetings are always followed by ‘‘ coffee and ...’’.

THE HICKSVILLE AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE
REGISTRATION is presently going on, and, as you can

see in their advertisement in this issue, you can

register by mail, if you wish. If your son is ready for
this worthwhile organization and you reside in the
Burns Avenue, Woodland Avenue or Willet Avenue

School areas, we’d suggest that you send in his

registratio now, as we hear that thei numbers are

growing rapidl
UNTIL NEXT WEEE, stay well,

‘Cordially,
SHEILA

Newcorn Elected News Editor

Times, the twice-weekly
newspaper published by the

University’s undergraduates.
Jeff has been a assistant news

editor of the Campus-Times since

last February.

Jeff Newcorn, a sophomore at

the University of Rochester and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Newcorn, 248 Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville, has been elected a

Campus-editor of thenews

Official Opening: State

Assemblyman Martin Ginsberg
(R-Plainview), left, cuts ribbon

at official opening ceremonies for

ne wing at Central General

Hospital in Plainview as hospital
medical director Dr. Anton Notey

and hospital administrator

George Bolint look on.

Published Weekl
Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

“Fer the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publishe
1949-1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Twice Winner of Sigma Delto Chi award for Community Service.
Winner of the NEA Miszeuri Schoo! of Journalism Silver Trophy

for Qutstarding Community Service in the Nation.

SHEILA NOETH  cajto

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksviile, N.Y. 1180
WElls 1-1400

PETER HUEGL 40! mor.

Judy Strong, Circulat’~

&quot;

_

From Congress.»
Congress returned last week

from its holiday hibernation after

a 1970 session which was one of

of the longest and least productive
in history. Hopefully, this year
will see more cooperation bet-

ween Congress and President

Nixon, with non-partisan con-

sideration of the President’s high
priority proposals.

Iam, of course, grateful for the

support given me by residents of

the Second Congressional
District and feel that it’s only

proper that I offer you some of

my views on the role of a

Congressman in these chaotic

times. There are certain things
which I owe my district and

certain duties which must be

performed. I owe it to you t be on

the job in Washington or in the

#

iy! bide

Re Jam R. Grover, J sentieiiientealbetii
home district when Congress is

not sitting. Any trips which I take

at governme expense will be

clearly in the performan of my

Congressional responsibilities
and not for the purpose of making

headlines or unnecessary in-

vestigations.
My constituents have first call

on me ‘at all times. All

correspondence will receive

quick attention, all requests a

prompt response.
My Congressional votes, as in

the past, will be based on careful,
conscientious appraisal of

legislation, and, as before, I

believe that my views will be

closely aligned with that of the

vast majority of district
residents.

You, as a stockholder in this

nation, deserve to know what’s

happening in Washington and I
make it my. business to inform

you regularly. ‘This report, first
in a series ‘of weekl newsletters
from Washington, is part of that
effort. My

-

reports from
Washington, both written and
broadcast, offer you my view on

what’s happening and why.
Sometime in the spring, I hop to

send out my annual questionnaire
and you will also receive periodic
reports by mail. From time to

time, I will speak to community
gatherings and civic groups in

the district on matters of special
interest.

I appreciate your decision to

keep me on the job representing
you in Washington. I’m going to
do my very best to-insure that you

never have cause to regret that

decision.

Hicksville Orators Gain Count Finals
In two stirring American

Legion Oratorical Contests this

past Friday evening, students

from both Hicksville high schools

were winners in semi-final
contests. Winning at Hicksville in

a contest held at the Clubhouse of

the Charles Wagner Post 421,
s of the local annual

oratorical competition, was Mary
O’Donnell of Holy Trinity

Diocesan High School. Second

place went to Cynthia Paulis of

Massapequa while Stephen
Fiamma of John F. Kennedy

High School, Bellmore was third.

Judging the Hicksville contest

were: Robert Morgan, publisher
and editor of the Mid-Island

Times; Anthony Correri, at-

torney and counselor; Lieutenant

Colonel Hugo Spadaro, United

States Army Reserves, retired;
and Past Commander George
Johnson. An innovation at the

oratorical contest was the in-

clusion of a

_

distinguished
Hicksville High School student on

the panel of judges. William

Meddis, a senior and last year’s,
American Legion Boys’ State

representative, served as a judge
this year. Richard Evers, post

Americanism and Oratorical

Chairman, was master of
ceremonies for the contest.

In another semi-final contest at

Surrounded by .her admiring
contest judges is Mary O’Donnell

of Holy Trinity High School,
winner of the American Legion
Semi-final Oratorical Contest in

Hicksville. Left to-right: Judges
William Meddis; Anthony

Correri; George Johnson; Miss

O’Donnell; Robert Morgan and

Hugo Spadaro.

the Uniondale American Legion
Post, Alison Dick of the

Hicksville High School won her
second victory, also, and ad-
vanced to the county finals. The

Uniondale competition was

chaired by Nassau County
Oratorical Chairman, Richard

Hochbreuckner of Hicksville.
The county finals of the

American Legion oratorical

competition were held on Wed-
nesday as this paper was going to

press. The name of the winner

and county forensic chairman
will be announced next week.

NEW BOARD MEMBER: The newest
member of the Oyster Bay Town Board

Joseph J. Saladino, center, gets a tour
of Town Hall from two of his fellow

councilmen. On the left is Warren M.
CouncilmanDoolittle of Hicksville.

right.
Philip B.

Ralph Diamond of Jericho is on the

Saladino,
Healey

election to the N.Y. State Assembly was

sworn in on Tuesday, January 19.

named to replace
who recently won
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Around Our Town |.
By Linda Noeth Sco 796-

We send. belated birthday
greetings to Barry Alan Wein-
stein who was 18-on Jan. 24.

Barry, is the son of Pauline and
Arnold Weinstein of: 6 Colony St.,

HICKSVILLE. He attends
Hicksville High School. Happy
Birthday.

The Catholic Daughters, court
Queen of Angels, 869, will hold
their next regular Meeting on

Thursday, Feb. 4, in the new

cafeteria, St. Ignatiu School,
Nicholai St., Hicksville, at 8:30

p.m.
Mr. and Mrs.- Joseph Pend of

4 Po Lane, HICKSVILLE, have.
announced the engagement of

their daughter, Barbara Ann, to
Arthur Russello, also” of

HICKSVILLE.
‘Both Barbara and Arthur are

graduates: of- Hicksville. High
School.

They plan to wed on Aug. 21.

Condolences to Luke Farley, 10
.

Heather Lane, Plainview, on the

passing of his mother, Margaret
Farley, on Jan. 24. Luke is well
known in Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kudless
of HICKSVILLE, have an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter, Suzanne Elizabeth, to

George Henry Davis of Franklin,
New Hampshire.

Happy Birthday to Joan Manke,
30 Cloister Lane, HICKSVILLE

who will be i1 years old soon.

The next regular meeting of the

Friendship Club will be held on

Monday, Feb. 1, at 11 a.m. at the
United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Betty
Brower, Town of Oyster Bay

recreation consultant, will teach
the senior citizens to make

flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. McLamb,
former residents of Acre Lane,

Hicksville and had been tran-
sferred temporarily to Califor-

nia, are now back on Long Island,
presently residing in Westbury.
Welcome back.

Happy Birthday to Lynne
Leone, 81 Haverford RD.,

HICKSVILLE, and

_

Ronald

Proffe, 39 Notre Dame Ave.,
HICKSVILLE. They both will be

six on Feb. 3.

An Organ Recital will be given
on Sunday, Jan. 31, at 4:30 p.m. at

the United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., HICKSVILLE, by
Cheryl Gardner. She is a can-

didate for a degree, Master of
Sacred Music at Union

Theological Seminary.

Happy belated birthday
greetings to Bob Bogart, 30 21st

St., JERICHO, who celebrated
his birthday a few weeks ago.

Youth Grou Address K of €
Adiscussion on the problems of

retarded children, presented by
the “Smithtown Junior Auxiliary
for the Help of Retarded

Children,’’ was the feature at the
social meeting of the Joseph F.

Lamb Council No. 5723 Knights of

Columbus, Plainview. The

meeting was held last Thursday
evening, January 21st, at the

American Legion Hall in

Plainview.
The Smithtown Junior

Auxiliary was represented by a

group of three teenagers - Terri

Wanser, Gregg Olsen and Larry
March, all from the Smithtown

area, who delivered very in-

teresting talks and showed slides

of the retarded children on a

recent camping trip. Also at&#39;t

meeting was Mrs.~ Jacqueline
Mott of Commack, wh is the

counselor for the group. This

worthy organization is composed
of a group of over 90 teenagers
wh help the retarded children in

the Smithtown area in many
various activities. At the end of

the program, Arthur H.

Ferguson, Grand Knight of the

Joseph F. Lamb

_

Council,
presented Mrs. Mott with two

complimentary tickets to the

forthcoming Past Grand Knight’s
Dinner-Dance and also presented

the organization with a $25.00
check from the Lamb Council. -

Announce Engageme
The engagement of Mary

Marguerite Boyle to Daniel C.

Lester, both of Hicksville, has

been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Boyle.

Miss Boyle attended Hicksville

High School and will graduate
from The Briarcliffe Secretarial

School in June. Her fiance, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lester,
also attended Hicksville High
School and is currently serving as

Spec.-4 in the United States

National Guard Reserve unit

located in Freeport.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Engage
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Shanley

of Hicksville have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen, to Dennis Francis

Clancy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Clancy of Hicksville.

Miss Shanley is completing her

senior year at State University
New Paltz where she is an

education major. Her fiance

earned a business degree from

St. John’s University

Stor Hour

In the children’s room of

the Hicksville Public

Library 169 Jerusalem

Avenue, Story hour for 5%

to.8 year olds on Tuesdays
at 4 p.m. Preschool story

hour for 3% to 5. year olds

on’ Wednesdays at 10:30”

a.m.

Movies are shown every
2nd and 4th Saturday at 3

p.m.

PHI THETA KAPPA

Among those Students inducted~

this past term into Phi Theta

Kapp the national junior college
honorary society were, Lois

Bussey, Paul Cowell, Mary
Donor, Patricia Rosenthal and

“Mary ~~ Vaeth&gt ~~ ~all of

HICKSVILLE: and from

PLAINVIEW was, Joyce
Batovec, Geraldine Conlon, and

Thomas Kiernan.

Happy Birthday to Cat
Serelle, 104 Winter Lane,
HICKSVILLE, and Diane Hede,

53 Froehlich Farm Rd,
HICKSVILLE. They will both be

13 on Feb. 3

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B Koweek
of Merrick have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Andrea, to Mark Jason of
Sherman Oaks, California, Mr.

Jason formerly resided in Old

Bethpage.

Congratulations to newlyweds
Sally and Richard Yellin. The

bride is the former Sally Ann

Weinbren, daughter of Mrs.
Nathan Weinbren of Warren,

Ohio, and the late Nathan
Weinbren. The groom is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yellin of
PLAINVIEW.
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‘Soci To Preserv
- Our Tow (SPO
At the SPOT meeting held

January 19, the membership
unanimously that the

organization should stay in

existence; that SPOT should act

as a ‘‘watchdog’’ regarding
building and other proposals for

Hicksville; that SPOT should not

only be an organization to oppose,
but assist in various aspects of

community life to make

Hicksville a better place to live.

It was agreed that SPOT should

attempt to expand throughout
Hicksville to better serve the

community and to hefp to keep
such members informed. If Spot
was to be consulted regarding
something happening at the
North end of town, the

organization would expect to

have membership in that area.

SPOT was formed one year ago
come February. Unanimously

the membership decided that

dues for the the new year would
be $2 per family. This would

eover the costs of keeping the

membership informed and

provide working funds. Anyone
living in Hicksville wishing to

join SPOT should send their dues
to Mr. Anthony Camnizzaro -

Treasurer, to 10 Farm Lane,
Hicksville, New York 11801.

Four standing committees
were formed: Publicity, co-

chaired by Mrs. James Casata

and Mrs. Barbara Farruggio -

Membership, co-chaired by Mrs.
Audrey Hagemann and Mrs.

Lenore Owens - Research,
co-chaired.. by Mr. Thomas Burns.

and Mr. Joseph Seegar. In ad-
dition a telephone alert com-

mittee was instituted consisting
of various members.

The members of SPOT also

expressed their wishes that the

current officers remain on the

(Continued on Page 11)

1971 A VERY GOOD YEAR
FOR YOUR CHILD TO DISCOVER

WHAT FUN LEARNING IS...

INTRODUCING

- The DISCOVERY CENTER
a unique new educational environ-

ment that offers programs, services,

and materials developed by educa-

tional psychologists and other early
childhood specialists for children

aged 242-6.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE...

(Plea call fo Appointm
VISIT OUR CENTER

OPEN HOUSE EVERY SAT.

DISCOVE CENT
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center Garden City, New York 11532

(Next to Martin’s Paint Store)

The Discovery Program
Individualized Learning Materials

Supplementary Enrichment Program
for children age 5-9

e Reading Improvement Program —

through Eighth Grade

Registrat No Op for Winte Progra

(516) 294-0720

167 Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y. *

Convenient Parkin In Rear

OF RICHARD ST BETW
W. CAR & WEST CHERRY STS

SEAMAN & EISEMA
INSURANCE SINCE 1889

=

ATTA



PLASTI
SQUEEZE

BOTTLE
|

18cc

REG 79° REG 1.49

NOW 59°. NO 1.09

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

1 call 516 294 0333
—



Jamaic Av Sch News
_ After more than 12 years in the»

service of Plainview-Old
Bethpage Schools during which
time he has been a teacher,
assistant principal and principal

in several of the elementary
school Mr. Anthony J. Cirillo,
Principal of Jamaica Avenue:
School has put in a request for a

half-year sabbatical leave of
absence.

The Board of Education has

approved and h is now on the eve

of his travels which start the 30th
of January

:

Mr. Cirillo’s objectives are to
visit schools, museums, historic
sites and places of interest in

Hawaii, South America and

Europe. Out of these ob-
servations and comparisons-_he

expects to gain a better insight,
understanding and apprecidtion

‘of the mores, habits, customsaiid-
‘traditions of the several countries: -

h will visit. poitee  anlt
On his return in tember,

1971, he plans to share. his ex---

Periences in writtén. and. oral
-

communications illustrated with

slides, with the administrators,
teachers, pupils and colleagues of

C.S.D. No4. a
Mr. Norman Flaster, Assistant

Raa

in this district for many years

a poi a principal’s license
is been appoint b the

Boar of Educa _ Acti
Assistant Principal. Mr. Flaster

and Mr. Cirillo have been
working very closely with one
another these past months. Bet-
ween now, and u to the time he

leaves, Mr. Flaster, Mr. Goldberg
and Mr. Cirillo be working
with one another to assure a

smoot transition. Thus, they are

Paving the way for education as
usual for the boys and girls for

the remainder of this school year.
At the Jamaica Avenue School

P.T.A. Executive Board Meeting
Mr, Cirillo was honored by the

with the presentation of a

ss

Silver:Pén and Pencil Set,
aswell as a. coffee and cake
farewell get-together. The P.T.A.
Board is looking forward to
working with -Mr.’ Norman
Flaster, whom they know well,

and with’ Mr. Milton Goldberg
whom they will soon get to know.

Ramblin’ Rose
By Rosemary Walsh

This really has to be the

craziest job in the world — one

hand I am finalizing another Ski

Trip for the Junior High students
this Sunday, planning another for
Senior High on Saturday.
February 6, and low and behold

the mail and telephone rings with

requests for Little League fields.
Not that it isn’t fun to talk to my
old friends (and I don’t mean age
wise Bill Wannen). We will soon

be having our annual February
meeting to distribute these fields

amicably as always we hope.
_

From what I hear we may need

more but Lord where can we get
them -- maybe we can build some

on the roofs of the schools.

(Just a quick note —- word from

Florida is that my Dad is holdi

February 23. The P.T.A. Council

Founders‘Day Dinner will be held
on February 25 at the Holiday
Manor (honoring our beloved

John McGovern). All of these
dates I know you&#3 read or will
read about elsewhere. I’ll alert

you again but just so that you
know I’m always ramblin’ round

— See ya!
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. Enga _

Mr. and Mrs. Hans B. Ahlsen of

5 Spruce Street, Hicksville, an-.
nounce the engagement of their

da
,

Susan Jane Ahlsen to
Mr. Wayne Lawrence L&amp;tizi son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.

Letizia of Newark, New Jersey, A

June wedding is planned.
Susan was graduated from

Hicksville High School in 1964 and

graduated from The King’s
College, Briarcliff Manor, New

York, in 1966 and from Cornell

University - New York Hospital
School of Nursing in 1969, where

she is presently working on the

post-operative kidney transplant
unit.

Mr. Letizia- was graduated
from Dartmouth College,
Hanover, New Hampshire, in

1967 where he was a member of

Phi Beta Kappa and a Religion
Major. He will receive his

medical degree from Cornell

University Medical College this

June.

Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E Old Country Road

Hicksville

Have A &quot;Brok

OVerbrook 1-13 32

Better Education starts

today - B.E.S.T. is pleased
to announce that it will

sponsor a discussion on a

matter of community
interest, on January 28th

at 8:30 at the Hicksville
Public Library. The topic
will be ‘‘Health Education
Courses in Public Schools

as Mandated by th State
of New York’’. Among. the

guest speakers will be Dr.
Joe Madden, Director ‘of

Recreation for Hicksville

Interesti Discussion
and Estelle Carfer,

Teacher of Health,
Hicksville High School.

B.E.S.T. is a grass roots

community group working
toward the enlightenment

of all members of the
Hicksville School District

on current or important
matters concerned with
education.

:

Important
Read the Legal

Cond. Very Clean

@1969 MUSTANG, Bik. Coupe, 6 cyl., 250
Cubic Inch, Auto., AM & FM, Reduced To

SNOW
SPECIALS

©1966 MUSTANG, Maroon, Automatic, Power
Steering, 289 Cubic Inch Eng., R&am Very Clean

©1967 CHEV. MALIBU - 2 Door, Hard Top, 6 Cyl.
Auto, Power Steering, Low Mileage.

*1199

#1299

#1699

Only

©1967 BUICK SKYLARK - 2 Dr., Vinyl! Roof,
Auto, V8 P/S, P/B, Rear Defroster Fac. Air

*1999
EXECUTIVE SPECIAL

4 Door Torino, Factory Warranty
Under 8000 Mi. Small 8 cyl., Auto

P.S. Brakes R & H - Like New

$2699

~-

N, Broadway 107

BETHPAGE RD.

AT BROADWAY

BOB-KEN FORD
Boron

681-90
his own well.)

February forecasts to be a

_

busy, busy month around here.

W are very busy planning for the

Madrigal Singers and Recorder

Consort to attend the Music

Educators Eastern Regional
Convention being held in Atlantic

City. Once again they have been

honored by an_ invitation to

perform before this professional
audience from eleven states and

the District of Columbia. In order

to raise travel expenses the

groups will present a concert on

Monday, February 22, at 8:30

P.M. in the Senior High. The

individual donation will be $2.50
for adults and $1.00.for students.

Th first half of the program will

feature guest soloists, while the

second half will be the program
to be presented at the conference.

Your support would be deeply
appreciated, if you have ever

heard these magnificent per-
formers I need not tell you of the

evening of enjoyment you will

have. If you are interested please
contact the Recreation Depart- ~

ment or myself for your tickets. I

will bring you further details of

the trip before we depart and be

assured all the praises and oc-

currences while we are there.

Now for other events during
February -- Elementary Boys
Tournament will start February

6,11 A.M. at the Girls Gym of the

High School. Further news o the: ~

playoffs. The Senior High School

will present ‘‘Teahouse of the

August Moon” on February 18,

19, 20. That weekend you. can

really be recreated — see the

show and then attend The

Division Wrestling Tournament
on the 19th and 20th, or do vice

versa._This__involyes_.7_ Hig
Schools.in our Division. The Semi

-Finals are on Saturday at P.M.

and the Finals at 7 P.M. The

Gregory Museum will have a
benefit performance of Fantasia

on Ice at Cantiague Park on

a“

with

the small

MAIN..QFFICE:
11 BROADWAY,

931-0100

ai

philosophy
asks...

What does our slogan mean to you?
It&# the cautious approach to the handling of money a it has

been practiced at the LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

for over 50 years; or as my grandpa always used to say,
“Measure 100 times, cut once’. J.J.M., Hicksville

- Stop in to see one of our banking specialists, today! Ask him to

recommend the top rated* savings
plan best suited to your banking

town

5%
» ip

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

34
per annum

PAS:
GOLDEN ISLAND

per annum

SBOOK

CERTIFICATES OF
. OSIT

$100,000
or more

Rates on réquest

REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

102/0
per annum

Paid on regular
passbook accounts and

compounded quarterly.

&gt;of ONG ISLAND

HICKSVIL L 1

NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER F.D.1.C.

ye

TEN (10) OFFICES TO SERVE YOU... HICKSVILL (4) - PLAINVIEW (3) + BETHPAGE - COMMAGK - SO. HUNTINGTO

needs. Or write to us
.. .

we&#3 like to

hear from you. Banking means

“people helping people thru the

pooled resources of their commun-

ity’’. Banks are people... and we

value the opinions of the community.

*Highest bank rates permitted by regulation.

**SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Paid on certificates in amounts of $500 to

$100,000 left on deposit:
a) from to under 2 years — 5¥%2%

b) from 2 to 5 years — 53% %

*** GOLDEN ISLAND PASSBOOK
Minimum Opening Deposit of $500.
Limited to additional deposits of $50. or more.

Interest paid from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal, compounded and credited

quarterly. Withdrawals permitted during
first 10 days of calendar quarter, or upon
receipt of 90 days written notice.

“Measure 100 times,
cut once”

|

(PS

aPegs



ST. IGNATIUS

LOYOLA R.C. CHURCH
129 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor

-Phones: Rectory, WE 1-0056;
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE 1-

0831, Confraternity Bidg., WE 5-

6873.

HOLY FAMILY

R.C. CHURCH

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.
Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -

WE 81211.

ST. PIUS X

R.C. CHURCH

29 Washington Ave.,
Plainview

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

Phone: 938 - 3956

OUR LADY OF MERCY

ii

le

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Phone WE 1-4351

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE

R.C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Galloway,
Phone: 935-1900

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Old Country Rd.

at Nelson Ave., Hicksville

James Jay Benson and Albert
Miller, Ministers

Phone: 931-2626
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HOLY TRINITY

EPISCOPAL CHURCH *

Jerusalem Ave. at

Old Country Road
Hicksvill

Domenic K. Cianella, Rector
Rev. Ronald P._Conner, Curate
Phone: WE 1-1920

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,
Plainview

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor
OV 1-0164 Phone: OV 1-1965

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

OF ST. MARGARET
1000 Washington Avenue,

Plainview
Rev. Stephen H. Jecko, Vicar

MY 2-5268

TRINITY EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.

Hicksville
Edward H. Stammel, Pastor

John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastor

Richard Koehneke, Vicar.
Phone: WE 1-2211

LUTHERAN CHURCH

OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, Assistant Pastor

Phone WEHs 1-3966

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Non Denominational)
105 Broadway, Hicksville

Rev. Charles E. Fordyce
Minister

Phone WE 5-385 - GE 3-3815

Church Wom United .

The East Nassau Council of

Church Women United held their

annual meeting which included

installation of officer, at the

Hicksville United Methodist

Church. The guest speaker was

Mrs. Casper Jones, who recently
returned from ‘‘The Third

Women’s World Conference’’

held at Bogota, Columbia, where

she represented the U.S.A. and

C.W.U. As a former officer, at

National Level, she was able to

explain the wide scope C.W.U.

and inspire our 30 women from

the various churchs who were at

this meeting. (Levittown First

Presbyterian, Hicksville United

Methodist, Redeemer Lutheran,
Holy Trinity Episcopal, St.

Martins of Tours, Bethpage
Methodist, St. Francis Episcopal,

St. Stephen’s Lutheran, Plain-

view United Methodist, Parkway
Community and

_

Levittown

Community).
Jean Berger, of St. Stephen’s

baked a beautiful cake for the

30th Anniversary of C.W.U. The
women agreed also to make
addition drapes for Kings Park -

Nassau building and to help the

Nassau County Jail with needed

articles for the women there to

learn how to knit and crocket.

Also they have a volunteer from

Bethpage Methodist Church, who

teaches at the jail. The C.W.U.

always welcomes newcomers to

their group.

World Day of Prayer, will be
the next get together on March 5

at Bethpage Methodist Church at

8 P.M. They’re hoping to see you
there.

Parents Invited To Narcotics Progra
Cadette Troop No 428 invited

6th grade Junior Scouts and their

parents along with other cadette

troops to their program on

narcotics. Present to speak was

Mr. Steven Scaring from the

office of the District Attorney.
Mr. Scaring informed the

scouts of the many different

kinds of drugs, and the dangers of
each. He told them of a

organization called DEANS,
‘“‘Deputy Education Against

Narcotics’’. Our scouts wereslow
getting started with the question
and answer time but the hands
were flying once the shyness left.

Jemsalem Ave.

82 Lee Avenue
Hicksville, N.Y.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS
WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Newbrid Rood

“GIE FLOR iwc.
Serving the Community 39 Yeors

We Telegraph
and Deliver Flower

WISDO
FO TODA

ST. LUKE Chapter 21

_

Verse 19

In your patience,
possess ye your souls.

PARKWAY COMMUNITY

_

Stewart Avenue
Hicksville

R. MacDonald,

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE 8-1233

PLAINVIEW
JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive Plainview
Julius Goldberg, Rabbi

~

Phone WEIls 8-8610

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH

Southern Pkwy. &

Prospect Place, Plainview

Rev. A. Joseph Essington
Residence Phone: 586-4969

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

-Sunday School: 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

Evening Gospel Service:

«P.M.

Prayer Service Wednesday 8:00

P.M.
;

CONGREGATION
SHAAREI-ZEDEK

Hicksville

New South Road &

Old Country Road

Rabbi Eli D. Skaist
Phone WE 8-0420

7:30

—

St. Mary’s Ukranian

Orthodox Church

West Carl Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Father Dryden
10 A.M. Service

REDEEMER

LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between

Old County Rd. and Plainview
Hicksville

Rev. Theodore S. Grant, Pastor

Phone W 8-8693

2

hi
JERICHO

JEWISH CENTER
Jericho-Hicksville Road

Stanley art,
Rabbi

Phone: WElls 8-2540

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho

Herbert Rose, Rabbi
Phones: GE 3-9888. WE 1-8113

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road,
S r

Bernard -A. Rubenstein, Rabbi

Phones: WElls 8-8390 - WElls 8-

0173

HICKSVILLE JEWISH

CENTER Conservative

Jerusalem Avenue

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

W 1-9323 (study) OV 1-7030

PLAINVIEW
REFORMED CHURCH

560 Old Bethpage Road,
Plainview

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Phone 681 - 1930

ST. STEPHEN’S

LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway Hicksville
Pastor Roland J. Perez

Phone: W 1-0710

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF HICKSVILLE

Liszt St. and Pollok Pi

James C. Paige, Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St.

Phone: WE 8-7134

Obituaries

Mrs. Marga Farle
Margaret Farley, a resident of

Our Lady Of Consolation Home,
Amityville, died there on Jan. 24.

She was 88 years old. Mrs. Farley
had been

a

resident of the home

approximately 7 years. She is
survived by a son, Luke, of 10

Heather Lane, Plainview. Luke

Farley is the Chairman, Board of

Trustees, Plainview-Old Beth-

page public library (trustee for 15

years, from inception, 1955) ;

past Grand Knight, present

¢

trustee, Joseph F. Lamb Council

Knights of Columbus, Plainview;
he is a captain in Bishop Walter
P. Kellenberg General Assn. 4th

degree Knights of Columbus. He
has been a resident of Plainview

for 18 years and is former Vice
President of original, but no

longer existing, Plainview Civic
Assoc

Also surviving is another son,
James C. Farley, wh is special

assistant to Secretary Romney of
H.U.D. Nine grandchildren and

15 great-grandchildren also
survive.

She reposed at the Hicksville
chapel of the Thomas F. Dalton

Funeral Home, Jerusalem Ave.,
until Wed., Jan. 27, when a Mass
was offered at Our Lady Of
Mercy R. C. Church at 9:45 a.m.

Interment followed in Calvary
Cemetery. Z

Mrs. Mina Baumgardn
Mrs. Mina Baumgardner would

have been 88 years old on Feb. 10,
but God took her, peacefully, on

Jan. 22.

There was no suffering, just a

quiet departure with her

husband, Charles in constant
attendance. They shared 65%

years of married life and lived in
the same house in Hicksville for

54 years. In front of the house is
the last authentic hitching post in

this area. Out in back is the well
and pump sstill able to serve

them, but in retirement, lo. these
.

many year.

,

On July 8, this couple joined in
a picnic given for the Kings Park

(Nassau Division) for mentally
disturbed youngsters, sponsored

by Church Women United. In the
early fall, she gave a duck dinner
for the benefit of Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church’s Thrift Shop;
she typed letters for donations to

their bazaar in November and

any other’ services. Mrs.

Baumgardner was an Eastern

Star; past» matron of the

Amarunth and sh held the state

position of asst. secretary. She

was a member of the 500 club, a

charter member of Nassau
Chapter Red Cross, and worked
diligently for the March of
Dimes.

She worked for cancer care -

preparing needed pads and was a

member of the Rebecca Lodge a

branch of the Oddfellows and also
the Home Bureau..

“To me, she will always be an

inspiration and one to be ad-
mired, for her spunk and fire and
love of God and the life he gave
her to live, which she did, to the
fullest,”” said her friend, Edith
Schruver.

\ Serving L. |. Over Half A Century

Monumental Werks
HICKSVILLE

HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

‘Werk Erected In

ALL CEMETSRIZS

W 1-0076
Uf No Answer Call WE 1-3126

248 w. Old Coumtry &am Hicksville

Nw To Hicksville Cemstery)

Photographers

WEDDINGS

PIERRE CHARBONNET

Telephone: WE\ls 1-4470-7t..

COMMERCIAL

» 340 PLAINVIEW ROAD e HICKSVILLE, NE YORK 118017W 1-0241
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Pl Ball
We soon will be hearing the

familiar ‘words Play Ball and
another season starts. The

Hicksville Baseball Assn. will
soon be holding registration for

all the boys in there Hicksville
district. ‘‘We that is a few

women, and myself,” said: Marie
Motylenski, are trying to revive

the Women Aux. again.” ‘“‘They
hhaven’t had any help in a long

Officers

Hicksville

time, and there must be some
interested mothers that can

Spare us some time. So come on
gals, lets go, and get into the
spirit of Spring.”

Meetings will be held at
Levittown Hall on every fourth

Thursday of each month at 8:00
P.M. Anyone interested please

act Marie Motylenski at 433-

Elected
At Margolis, Vice President,the

Libr on Wednesday, Mark Drier, Rec.
january 20, a meeting of Secretary, Ginny Agfter,

the Hicksville Youth Corr.
ye

Council, after .a Con- Blesi and Treasurer, Mrs.
stitution and by - laws Lucy Blesi.
were adopted, the officers
were elected as follows: The next meeting will be

President Murray held February 17.

HICKSVILLE

“== -- Lt. Owen W. Magee

Fire Alarms - Jan 17 thru 23

2:49 AM - Accidental False Alarm - Broken Sprinkler - 96 New So.
117-71

Rd. 8:39 PM - Rescue Call - Oxygen - 39 Petal La.

1-18-71

7:55 AM - Wash Down Oil - Newbridge Rd. & Duffy Ave.

12:06 PM - General Alarm - Kitchen Fire - 19 Buckner Ave.

4:45 PM - Ambulance Call for Rescue Squad - 341 Newbridge Rd.

5:43 PM

-

Silent Alarm - Oil Burner Fire - 33 Palermo St.

9:58 PM - Malacious False Alarm - Holy Family School

1-19-71
.

9:19 AM - Oil Burner Fire - 26 Miller Circle

2:03 PM - Malicious False Alarm - St. Ignatius School

1-21-71

4:38 AM - Oil Burner Fire - 32 Spray La.

7:24 AM - Rescue Call - Oxygen - 214 Second St.

12:14PM - Ambulance Call for Rescue Squa - 7 Cornell Ave.

7:12 PM - Silent Alarm - Oil Burner - Newberrys Dept Store, Mid

Island Plaza

1-22-71

1:40 AM

-

Silent Alarm - Wash Down Gas - Bay Ave. & Woodbury Rd
12:46 PM - Accidental False Alarm (Faulty School Equip) Jr. High

School
6:31 PM - General Alarm - House Fire - 46 Arrow La.

1-23-71

10:42 PM - Dryer Vent Smoking - 41 Froelich Farm Rd.

This past week Hicksville Volunteer Firemen worked 2 hours i
bitter cold at an accident on Newbridge Rd. at Duffy Ave. Two oil

tanker trucks collided. No injuries were reported, but it took two

hours to wash down the oil.

A kitchen fire caused slight damage at 19 Buckner Ave. on Jan. 18.

On Friday Jan. 22 a fire in the attic at 46 Arrow La. at 6:31 PM,

caused considerable damage. The fire was confined to the one room.

Smoke and water damage to the rest of the dwelling was minor.

Cause of the fire was determined to be electrical, by the Fire Mar-
shalls office. 10 pieces of apparatus and 80 men under Chief Voorhies

responded. The owner of the house was treated at the scene by the

Rescue Squad for smoke inhalation and release
|

The Rescue Squads new truck was put into. service this past week

on a limited basis. As soon as the Resuscitator, other oxygen -

equipment and first aid equipment arrive the truck will respond to

all Box Alarms, General Alarms and Rescue Rescue Calls.

From the makers

of AHerest @
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Sinarest

For revel ie

Of sinus headache and congestion

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING

for nearest location
fe STORES

call 516 294 0333
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Hicksvil Bd. of Publi Invited To Hicksville
~ Schoo Conferenc DaEd. Adopt —

Vandalism Polic
The Hicksville Board — of

Educatio took action at a recent

Interested residents of
Hicksville are invited to attend a

Teachers Conference Day that
will be held at the Senior High
School on February 11. The

by
ly adop-

ting a policy enabling them to
recover the cost of damage up

to $500.00 caused by vandalism.
New State legislature says... the
parent or legal guardian, of a

child over ten and less than

eighteen years of age, shall, if
such child willfully,maluciously,
or unlawfully damages or

destroys property owned or

Secretary, Fran maintained by another, be held
liable for such damage. (Sec. 757,
Family Court Act, and Sec. 3-112,

Gen, Oblig. L. became effective
“in N.Y. State, September 17th,

1970. The Hicksville Board of
Education policy became ef-
fective January 12, 1971.)

On The Campu

Gerald Pintel of PLAINVIEW,
was on the list from Nassau

College teaching faculty who has
attained full professorship.

George Miller, from
HICKSVILLE, was on the list of

those who were promoted to
associate professors.

conference known as_ the

Superi dent’s Conference
will have as its theme, ‘‘In-

struction Through The Use of
Multi-Media.” A general session

will be opened at 8:00 A.M. by
Mr. Raymond Rusch, principal of
the high school. Mr. Harry
Kershen, President of the Board

of Education, Mr. Donald F. Abt,
Superintendent of Schools, and

Drs. John Cadden and Frederick
Hill, Assistant Superintendents
will each speak briefly. Coffee
served in the cafeteria at 8:50 will

precede the Keynote speaker, Dr.
Donald Nasca, of Brockport State

Teacher’s College, who is
scheduled to address_ the

assembly at 9:20.

-Classroom demonstrations will
start shortly after the conclusion

of Dr. Nasca’s talk. Dealer
éxhibits will be set up in the New

Girls Gymnasium and will be on

display until the conclusion of the
conference at 1:00 P.M.

AL To Hold
Meetin Feb 5

The American Legion
ili

of the Charles
Wagner Post No. 421 will
have its next meeting on

February 5 at 8:15. The
meeting will be held at the

Legion Hall at 24 East
Nicholai Street,

Hicksville. The Auxiliary
is sponsoring a Valentine
Dance on February 13.

SALES - COLOR TELEVISION - sERVICE

LUNA TELEVISION

41 WEST JOHN STREET

| HICKSVILLE, N. ¥. 11801 3432
=

_

futhorized Curtis Mathes Dealer
|

.

50 TABLETS

Reg
Value

99c

SPECIAL LOW PRICE!

AN ACIN&#39;
For Fast Relief of

Tension Headaches

Syosset

Relieves

Headache Pain FAS
To Relax Tension FAS

Soothe

trritability FAS

Now Onl

66°

PASTEL SHOP
353 Underhill Blvd
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Organizational, community and

general interest news should- A

submitted t itten or printed.
double-spaced, in duplicate.
Either drop off or mail to Editor.

13 Millpond Street, Jericho

Deadline for insertion - MondayDot Petzholt
Erwin Soroka
Lotte C. Stem

“Gutt B Goss
By Herb Mahler

I didn’t realize you men were so

sensitive. The way you tore into

those pins this week: I now return

you to the Men’s League and allis

forgiven. There were no less than

five shutouts with three men

hitting for Doubles, and now fo

the gory details.
The high-flying Milt Hoffmans

continued their winning ways for
their second consecutive shutout,
this time over the Luckless Lew

Mark’s. Milt’s Maulers still

haven’t lost a game in the second

half.
In second place, 4 points

behind, are the Sid Langs who

creamed the Goldenbergs 11-0.

Each man on the team had over a

500 series with Bernie Lieber-

man’s 201 and Sam Saitz’ 218

The Murray Sussmans, who

are tied for second, flexed their

muscles. and harpooned the

Robby Goldsteins 11-0. Sid

“Fireball” Lowenthal exploded
fora backed up by Murray’s

great 236 to lead the sweep in

spite of Fred Switzman’s futile

214 for the losers.

Rothman’s ‘‘Rippers’’ ran over

the Lew Vladems 11-0 with Gil

Stein’s 203 not enough to stem the

tide. Grandpa Horace Ber
stein’s 215 in the first and Cap
Fred’s doube 213 in the second&a

Third. were enough to do the job.
With Capt. Nat back in action,

the Warrens pretended they were

“Sitting Bull’ and massacred

“Gen. Custer’? Gershen 11-0 by

what, I believe, is the highest
number of pins any team has

ever won. The first game was by

224 and the series a total dif-

ference of 442. Ralph Diamond

debated his way to a 212 in the

first and, just returning from the

tour, Herb Mahler, had a 214 in

the last.

By far, the most improved
bowler in our league so far is

Bombing Bernie Kaplan who this

week “Done did it again” with

another double, a 204 and 223.

Capt. Hay Shapiro chipped in

in 213 but their team still lost
-

the series to the Sid Holtzmans 6-

5 with Murray Kowlowitz’ fine 224

helping the cause.

Jerry Leight came on quite

heavy to roll a sparkling double.

217 and 222, to help the Irv Simes

crush the silent Simons 8-3.

The Sid Sachs with Dick

Wolfeld’s cut 219 topped the

Buddy Flanders 8-3 with Burt

Benjamin rolling a 200 for the

losers. Not a hospitable greeting
to Buddy on his return to bowling.

Now that the boys have found

the range again, we can expect
some exciting games in the

second half. The teams have

started to jell and that’s what

league bowling is all about.

See you all at the Nevele!

Student Standpoi
By Danny Abuhoff

A poll jointly sponsored by the

health department and

newspaper of Jericho High
School, to be published this week

in the Jer-Echo will reveal that 42

percent of the student body has

tried marijuana. This figure will

undoubtedly
|

shock some

“residents, especially those who

may remember that a mere two

years back that figure was 29

percent. It shouldn’t

When, a few years ago, the

drug issue burst upon the scene

few could remain ignorant of

drugs’ newfound popularity.
and exploited to the

fullest by all mass media, the

“narcotics problem’’ seized the

concern of Americans coast to

coast. The first reaction was

toward law enforcement, with

stricter penalties for narcotics

possession and smuggling. This

was followed by a wave of social

work manifested in rehabilitation

centers, government directed

and otherwise. Finally,
alleviation was sought through
education and health courses

(admittedly not aimed singularly
at drugs, but sparked by their

presence, nevertheless) which

were introduced in a number of

schools.
However, while most of these

programs remain, that feeling of

urgency, that strange com-

bination of earnestness and panic
that seems to grip residents

whenever they collectively face a

crisis, has dissipated. This

phenomena of instant in-

volvement and

_

subsequent
evaporation of interest, in-

dependent of the development of

the issue in question, is a pattern
familiar to American thinking. It

is evident in the fight against
pollution (the troops dwindle while

the garbage mounts) and is even

more clear on the subject of

Vietriam (the war goes on, but

middle class indignance is

mollified). However, rarely is it

so clearly documented as in the

case of the drug issue where what

residents have chosen to label a

“major problem’’ fails to retain

not only their concern but their

attention. Apparently, peaking in

the minds of resid with the

first few tragedies and drug
“busts,’”’ the emergency of the

situation has petered out even as

the magnitude of use increases.

This is not to say that com-

munity efforts would stem the

tide of drug use. Perhaps as large
a cause as any for the growth of

“drug” use is the failure to find

medical fault with marijuana (in

fact, the Jer-Echo poll shows a

very small percentage of

marijuana smokers pursue
harder drugs). This is not even to

condemn the use of drugs.
Merely, it is an observation that

perhaps the problem with many
movements and the tide of public

opinion is that the reaction of

many residents toward social and

political problems is a visceral

rather than a rational one. When

one acts through the gut there is

an obstensible clumsiness and,

apparently, a disturbing lack of

stamina.

Spac Show For

Fathers~And Son
The hard work, -cooperative

teamwork and challenges that

are inherent in the U. S. space

pregram were explored by ap-

proximately 275 fathers and sons

in a recent evening assembly
sponsored by the Robert Seaman

P. T. A. The_program featured

Ray Pratt, guest speaker from’

Grumman’s Aerospace Division,
and films of U. S. moon flights.
Following the presentation,
fathers and sons jointly par-

ticipated in a question-answer
discussion period.

Bits Dept”
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NEWLYWEDS - Mr. and Mirs.

Allan Lebowitz who were

married in December at the East

Meadow Jewish Center. Mrs.

Lebowitz is the former Judy
Gordon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Gordon of 23

Maytime Drive. Allan is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lebowitz

of 178 Birchwood Park Drive.

Judy graduated from Jericho

High School in 1968, attended

Buffalo State University for one

year, and is currently enrolled at

Cc. W. Post College. Allan

graduated from Jericho High
School in 1967 and is presently
attending New York Technical

Institute at Westbury. The couple
resides in Great Neck.

Local Girl To

Show Art Work

Joy Brodsky of 7 Flower Lane

is presently starting on her

Masters in Art Education at

N.Y.U. Some of her art work,
mixed media and ink sketch, will

be shown on Saturday and

Sunday, January 30th and 31st at

the Roryann Galleries, Inc., Art

and Antique Auction Center, 296

East Jericho Turnpike, Hun-

tington Station.

Joy, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Hy Brodsky, is a graduate of

Syosset High School (June, 1966)

and graduated college with a

degree of Bachelor of Science in

Education (June, 1970).

Pack # 591

To Hold Meet
Cu Scout Pack 591 will hold its

regular monthly meeting on

Sunday, January 31, at 6:45 P.M.,
at the Hicksville Jewish Center.

The theme of the evening will be

“Lights in the Sky.””

ppeared in last week’s

sue.

Teen Theatre
The Town of Oyster Bay’s Teen

Repertory Theatre, which ‘has

been touring the Town with a live

presentation of ‘‘Aladdin and the

Magic Lamp’’, will appear

locally Saturday, January 30.
|

Show time is 2 PM at the Fork

Lane School, Hicksville. For

further information contact Lois

Manning, Supervisor of the

Cultural and Performing Arts

Division of the Town of Oyster
Bay’s Department of Recreation

and Community Activities, at 921-

#
/

soon. Telephone WE 8-1965.

B.C.S. Nominating
Committee Named

At its monthly meeting held on

Tuesday night, January 19th, the

Board of Directors of th
i

chwood Civic Association

selected a Nominating Com-

mittee which is to prepare a slate

of officers and directors: for the

coming year, effective with the

Annual Installation Night Dinner

Dance this May.
Lotte Stein is temporary

chairman of the committee and

other members include Bernice

Baiman, Martin Goodman, Sid
Gerchick, Ralph Diamond,

Lester Goldstein, Phil Roggen
and Dick Wolfeld. The required
ninth member of this group will

be selected shortly.
|

The Nominating Committee
will hold its first meeting in the

next week or two to elect a per-
manent chairman and, more

importantly, to choose a slate of

officials. The slate will consist of:

President, ist Vice President,
: ; act

Secretary, Treasurer, Recording
Secretary and Corresponding
Secretary; and 9 Directors.

All paid - up members of the

B.C.A, are eligible to hold office

and. interested parties are

requested to contact any member
of the Nominating Committee in

order to have their names put up

for nomination.

The Constitution of the B.C.A.

does provide for other means for

any member resident who

desires to declare himself (or

herself) a candidate. Any
resident wishing to run for office,

who is not placed on the slate by
the Nominating Committee,
needs only to file a petition with
25 names of B.C.A. members,

expressing that desire and

designating the particular office

sought. Interested residents can

get the necessary information

and assistance by contacting the

Editor or any Board member.

Fire Chief

Directors
Chief Joseph Grillo of the

Jericho Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment was the principal guest of

this month’s regular meeting of

the Birchwood Civic

Association’s Board of Directors.

Chief Grillo brought the Board

- to - date on the activities of

his department and proved so

interesting and informative that

OFFICER PAL. Kindergarten
t’s Robbi

youngsters at
Sy

Lane School hold a discussion

with Nassau County Patrolman

Joseph Gibbons on a recent visit

to the school. Members of the

police department were invited to

REFRESHER COURSE.

Popular class in Syosset’s adult

education program is the
secretarial skills refresher

course which enables women to
brush up on their office skills.

Instructor Mrs. Evelyn Foy

Guest At

Meeting
the length of time usually

allocated for guests was nearly
doubled.

Invitations have been extended

to the 5 Commissioners of the
Jericho Fire District to appear at

next month’s meeting of the

Board, scheduled for Tuesday,
February 16th, at the Syosset
Public Library.

meet with the children to answer

any
qi

ti that they might
have concerning the work of

policemen. The children, from

left, are: Adam Kendall, Douglas
Kahn, Eve Rose, Gregg Thaler
and Daniel Shinners.

explains the -margin~setting
operation: of an_ electric

typewriter to Mrs. Vicki Crisci,
as other’ students practice for

typing speed. Registration for the -

spring semester will be held on

February through 3.

- wee



SP
(Continued fro.1 Pag 5)

Ne Fro o‘Roa School.
During the week of January ~

28th, two patrolmen -from the
Youth Division of the Nassau

County Police Dept. were in the

Executive Committee and that
SPOT continte an ad-hoc

committee-until such time as a

charter and by-laws are put into

Thutsda Jnauary 28, 1971,—MID-ISLAND/
Mr. Goldstein, Assistant Prin-
cipal, if they could also be in-

volved in such a program.
Beginning January 4th five ad-
ditional teachers have initiated © |

ci

their -

classrooms. At present, two -

such ‘a program in

teachers. at every level are’ in-
-volved in this new math program
which has been extremely well

effect. Joyc Road School building to received) by children and

.
Present at the meeting were discuss the responsibilities of a teachers.

Mrs. Shirley Lang and Dr. G. patrolman during his working eee
i

Bomse who gave counsel to SPOT hours between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 Mattlin Surve
and advised of. the Tobay P-™. ae responsibilities

:

Federation of Civic Association Covere opics ranging from

that could lend support to issues drugs and narcotics to the issuing
In Progres

in terms of voting power. The aim

|

°f Summonses. The patrolmen On Wednesday morning,

of the Association is to. have Were well received by the January 27th, Mr. Louis F.

g government respond to the children an teachers and spent Ferrara, Assistant to the

g people. avery enjoyable and profitable Superintendent of Plainview-Old

Some members advised of week at the Joyce Road School. Bethpage Schools, spoke to the

e certain. conditions that exist at Mrs. E. Trueman and her parents of Mattlin Junior High

e the Lee Avenue school yard fourth year youngsters have School. Mr. Ferrara explained

e during the Summer months after €™Mbarked upon an individual the educational survey being

r dark, Mr. Immesberger stated ™ath program involving learning made by the school district

n that if the merribers would advise ‘throug discovery and the regarding the educational in- A
P the Execufivy “Commit in eowe ‘H of na ao Tee spid at the Mattlin Junior

~

writing, SPOT would look into the as prove ex-
Hi School. The results of the OMMUNITY SALUTE: *

situation through the proper ‘remel successf and ha in- survey will have implications in we Bay Town super rrp arin “ree
A. authorities.

~stilled in the children a desire and all the secondary schools of the John W. Burke, right, presents a Hicksville Courthou at Heitz

or It has recently come to our Speci enjoyment for the Plainview district. Town proclamation to Gardiner Place and Bay Avenue

10 attention that. a certain. gas learnin of math. Many teachers Mrs. Dolores  Englehardt, Gregory, of 207 Cottage Hicksville, available to th

or station on North Broadway seeks in the Joyc Road School have President of the Mattlin P.T.A. Boulevard, Hicksville, declaring museum t house its historical

1y to have a car wash installed in a
observed this program and have has pledged full cooperation with February as “Gregory Museum treasures

e, manner that could be ob- asked Mr. Witte, Principal and_ the district in this endeavor.
.

by jectionable. (see Mid-Island

e, Herald story January 12).

th We remind all current mem-

Ss, bers and their friends. in —

nd Hicksville .that the $2 mem- PS

7

ce bership dues will be payable in
?

an February. Please make every

on effort to have your neighbors who

he are not currently members join
SPOT. In unity there is strength.

=
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It’s right here :.. waiting. The money you need to build, buy, improve property,
—— remodel an antiquated structure... you name it... we’re interested. Count on

~

DOUBLE
ueens County Savings Bank. Good news on rates — good news on terms. Ever

EDGE
y g g y

kind of loan available including Commercial and Industrial, F.H.A., Conventional,

G.I. Mortgage Loans and F.H.A. Modernization Loans. Stop by any time. Or Phon
212/FL 9-6400 I Nassau an Suffolk, phon 516 938-2460.
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|
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SUPERBUY

STORES

ueens County Savings Bank
member FDIC

.

1092 Old Country Rd., just west of Manetto Hill- Plainview Rd.

Little Neck: 251-31 Northern Blvd.

NASSAU: Plainview .
.

QUEENS: Flushing .. .

38-25 Main St.

iting SHOP AT STORES WHICH i

:
Sin.

.

ctric DISPLAY THE SUPERBUY
Corona ....

37-97.103rd St.. Kew Gardens Hills :.75-44 Main St.

risci, EMBLEM
for For Your Nearest Store
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Call 364-1212id on
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Hicksville High’s hopes for a

playoff berth in the Nassau

basketball tournament were

dimmed considerably, Tuesday
night, by Mac Arthur, 55-53.

Played before a good natured

crowd at Hicksville of 500 who

braved 5 degree weather the

game turned on three

astonishingly official in-

terpretations in the final minute.

With 59 seconds to go Rich Berg
was called for charging and

Hicksville‘s one point lead fell to

a one point defecit.
It was the foul line that told the

tale. The Comets were recorded

with 22 field goals to 15 for the

winners but it was unbalanced 25-

11 advantage on the foul line that

carried the Generals in.

Hicksville had spurted from a

25-24 halftime lead to a 39-31 edge
late in the third period. Three

baskets apiece by Tony Di

Lorenzo and Mark Weinrab

sparked the surge.
Hicksville’s league record now

stands at 2 and 2 with a 4 and 6

season mark.

Prior to the MacArthur loss the

Comets had defeated Clark 73-41.

It was the insertion of Joe

Moeller and Paul Krobbler that

got this one rolling. Moeller had

ten brilliant assists and Krobbl
pulled down ten stron ©

position this Friday night at

Hicksville. The Red Devils
served a warning Tuesday when

they face powerful Herrick into

Hicksville‘s Jay Vee basketball

team used high scoring third

periods to rocket past MacArthur

and Clark, The scores were 68-58

and 64-34 respectively.
Behind by three at the half

Hicksville uncorked against
Clark for its sixth victory against
four defeats.

Bob Goldmacher used the

offensive backboard to good
advantage and lead the Comets

with 19 points. He hit 7 for 8 from

the foul line.

Bo Bischoff was also excellent

with free throws connecting for 10

out of 14.

He and Joe Varecha both would

up with 14 points.
Joe McHale had 7 points, paul
Lindbloom 4 and Jim

Schumacher, Steve Sussman and

Gary Gross had a basket each.

Hicksville converted 30 of 44

foul shots.

Working for 13 rebounds and

scoring 14 points ‘Bob Bischoff

lead the rout of Clark.

Goldmacher was high up there

with 13 points.

Sussman and Varecha came in

with 8 and 6. John Koush,
McHale, Schumacher and John

Ebbecke garnered 4 points and

Lindbloom had 3.

George Gramaglia and Daryl
Fink each had two.

Sleddin
Deput Public Works Com-

missioner’ Richard A... Fitch
announced that a sledding’
competition will be. held at

Cantiague County Park on the =

first Sunday remaining in

January er February with suf-
ficient snow.

Th contest is open to Nassau

boys and girls between 8 and 14.

Girls will compete separately
from boys and contestants will be

divided into three age categories.
Awards will be presented for the

longest run, the best time over a

measured course an for the best
run over an obstaele course.

For scheduling information

concerning the sledding com-

petition, call 292-4210.

Safet Cou ncil
Deputy Public Works Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch

announced that a series of Young
Boatman’s Safety Courses will be

offered at Wantagh County Park,
beginning Friday evening,
February 5.

In all, seven separate four-

session courses will be given by
qualified instructors from Coast

Guard Auxiliary and Power

Squadro organizations.
Fitch pointed out that

youngsters between the ages of 10

and 14 who successfully complete
the safety course are eligible for

a New York State Conservation

Department license to operate a

motor boat without an adult

aboard.
Further information and

registration details may be ob-

tained by calling 292-4226.

jr. Girl Scou Visit Ice Capade
Saturday, January 16 darned

clear and cold as 517 Hicksville

Junior Girl Scouts with 77 leaders

and mothers assembled in or-

derly fashion in the waiting room

of the LIRR. Listening for the

announcement to proceed to the

train that would take them to

New York City to see the Ice

Capades at Madison Square

FUL c PART TIM o VACATION

HOURL O MESSA RAT

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH AMERICA BLDG. «

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. tev.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk ximea 19t5

island

From the makers

of Allerest @

20 Tabletsuta
Sinarest

For rehet Tat

-

Of Sinus headache and congestion

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING

call 516 294 0333

Garden, the girls chattered with

excitement.

Arriving in the city all boarded

the escalator to be seated. The
show was great, one of the acts

was about the circus, costumes

were fabulous, the skating great,
the clowns and the chimpanzee
on skates funny.

Try to picture the Hicksville

station at 2:45 PM. Parents and

husbands waiting for 594 people
to get off the train. In spite of the

mob and the traffic jam, all the

girls quickly found their parents.
Within minutes it was once again

a quiet Saturday afternoon at the

LIRR station.

9th Grade Ist team - Hicksville

Junior High Team, top picture -

left to right - Janice Weller,

Nancy Braemer, Shelly Sakofs,
Miss Sheil; (coach), Lois Arnone,
Joan Shikowitz, Kristi Dalen,

Janet Schera. Absent for the

picture wasEvelyn Nolan who

was also one of the valued

players. The following girls hada

winning season and also were

awarded ist place in the

AWPENYS sports day in which

they competed against 5 other

schools and went undefeated a

job well done!

7th grade Hicksville Junior

High Team - middle picture - left to

right - Linda Rogus, Peggy
Solomon, Maureen Kelly,

Michelle Jacohsen Left to right
- Gail Nuccio, Louanne Radazzo,

Arolyn McCabe, Mona Dastin.

The 7th grade team had a win-

ning season losing only game to

Waldoff Jr. High. For their first

year on a team this was quite an

achievement.

Hicksville Junior High Garis 9th

grade 2nd team, bottom picture,
left to right - Cathy Caddigan,
Karen Zamparo, Mary Bauer,

Miss L. Sh (coach), Heidi

Hodgman, Cindy Claus, Carol

Buchman, Sue Greco. These girls
were not as fortunate to end with

a winning season but they had a

good time, Im sure.

Congratulations girls!

NEW!

SHAMPOO

IN ONE

IN 3 TYPES

e FOR DRY

e FOR OILY

HAIR
7 oz.

ALSO NOW

AVAILABLE

FROM

TWICE AS NICE

AND CONDITIONER

eFOR NORMAL

89:

IN

10% oz Size
1 1 9

LEVER BROTHERS

SUPERBUY

STORES
SHOP AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM

For your nearest store

CALL 364-1212
W reserve the right

to limit quantities
for nearest location Len STORES

rYs&lt;+ OUTSs=—353 &quot;vo r&gt; OF(™maamsoa



sNot since those winter nights
twenty years ago when Dick
Alcock and Harold Manoski used
Chet Jaworski’s press.to paralize
the opponents attack has

Hicksville’s Orange and. Black
stunned a team as the Comets

stunned Plainedge. z

Trailing 28-23 at halftime
Hicksville opene the second half

pressing. Rich Berg was the

prime applicator of the steal and

he dumbfounded the visitors.
Within five minutes Hicksville

scored 19 straight points and had
an advantage of 42-30.

Mark Weinrab, Paul Krobbler
and Kevin Jenkins all had a part
in the offensive rush.

When the Red Devils started to

get the ball up court in the fourth

quarter it was Brian Pinelli who

came to the fore. He hustled to

pick off 12 rebounds and ignited
the Comet downcourt rush.

Hicksville led. 46-35 at the

quarter and wound u the winner
64-52.

The Comets league record
moved to 3 wins and 2 defeats and
overall on the season the mark is

Plainview Hig School

Student Associatio Repor
by Jeff Grinspan

The Student Association of

Plainview High is continuing to

propse, discuss and present
various pieces of legislation

which_they feel will make this

school a better and more in-

teresting place
During the month of Decem-

ber, many things were discussed.

On the top of the list was the

establishment of a Building
Advisory Council. This council

was set up to provide a direct line

of communication between

students, teachers and the ad-

ministration. This council will act

in an advisory capacity on

matters of mutal interest. Any

proposal that either the students,

faculty or administration suggest
shall be referred to the B.A.C. if

the proposal concerns more than

one group. No one group shall

present or initiate policy af

fecting another group without

presenting the proposal to the

Building Advisory Council tor

reaction among the other groups
Various other proposals were

discussed. Of these, a move to

abolish the cutting system got
wide support from the assembly.

So did a resolution concerning
disciplinary action when a

student is legitimately absent

from school

SALMAR DISCOUNTS
122 5th Ave. N.Y., N.Y.

January 28 Column

Pinelli 6...
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Girl Sco Hol
‘Gree U Tim

‘Micksville Girl Scout Neigh-
borhood 3, invites mothers or

fathers or both of Hicksville Girl
Scouts to “Green Up Time’.

Come and have coffee and cake
with Mrs. Jeanne Schultz Neigh-
borhood Chairman, Organizers of

:* Scout troops in Hicksville, along
with the Consultants to the troop
leaders as well as your daughters
leaders.

There will be brief talks on the
four levels of Scouting Brownie,
Junior, Cadette, and Seniors.

Special guest Mrs. David
Franklin, 2nd vice-president of
Mid-Island Council Girl Scouts.

Camp Co;ordinator Mrs. Bar-
bara Burd.

High

5 wi and 6 losses. ‘

Tg capped his best night in a

Hicksville Uniform with Ce
total of 21 points. He had 9 field
goals and 3 fouls.

Jenkins zipped in six baskets -

for 12 points and Krobbler used
the foul line to sink Plainedge. He
dropped in 9 free shots coupled
with three goals to record 15
points.

‘Weinrab, had 10 points and

Where: Hicksville Jr.
School - Auditorium Time: 8:00 to
10:00 p.m.

If your daughter attends

meetings at these locations the
date is: Feb. 2, St. Ignatius
Church, Hicksville Jewish

Center, East Street School,
Woodland Avenue School, Lee
Avenue School, Our Lady of

Mercy Church, St. Stephens
Church and Senior Troop 17.

Feb. 9, Dutch Lane School, Old

Country School, Holy Family
Church, Fork Lane School,
Methodist Church, Burns Avenue

School, Willit Avenue School and

Trinity Lutheran Church.

Second Sigh
Guide Dog

On Monday, Feb. 1st at

8:30 p.m. in the Hicksville
American Legion Hall, a

program, which is open to

the

_

public, entitled

“Second Sight Guide Dog
Foundation’’, will be

* presented.
This program will in-

clude a color movie, a

speaker, one. or two

trainers and a live dog.

The gym at Herricks should be
filled Friday night when
Hicksville visits Garden City

Park.

Herricks is regarded as one of
the best in the league and despite

a loss to Syosset still carrys a

high rating.
Hicksville needs the win to stay

in the Championship race as well
as in contention for a Playoff
berth.

On Tuesday Farmingdale.
comes to the Hicksville court to
start the second half race.

Our Selections: Hicksville 58,
Herricks 52.

Hicksville 72, Farmingdale 48.

Highlighting the month of

January was the allocation of

$600 from S.A. funds to help our

United Nations Club and Music

Department go on various trips.
Secondly, the Assembly moved to

set up department curriculum

committees. These would assist

each academic department to

help evaluate and discuss new

curricula and to assist in the

formulation of more relevant

teachirg matter. The committees

should be made up of students

from all three grade levels,
regardless of academic standing. Squa Elects

Members of the Hicksville Fire

Dept. Rescue Squad Elected the

following officers for 1971.

Captain Walter Nygren, Ist Lt.

Tom Manaskie, 2nd Lt. Bill

Hummel, Sect. - Treas. Richard

Di Palo. The Rescue Squad,
comprised of 42 members, is

stationed at Fire Headquarters
on E. Marie St., and operates an

ambulance and a rescue truck. In

a future Herald issue we will give
a full report on the activities of

the Rescue Squad.

You Can Help!
Contributions To

H.A.D.

May Be Sent To

Box 405, Hicksville, N.Y.

k

Debbie Molley. The

team of the Sth graders
went undefeated this season. This

is obvious by the expression on

the girls faces.

Hicksville Junior High 8th grade Foglia,
2nd Team left to right: Nancy
Stichler, Carla Sopanski, Miss L.
Sheil (Coach), Edye Zeig, Joanne

Westerman, left to right Karen
Jablonski, Liz Bracco, Cindy

COL SEASO

SPECIAL

DRISTA
OECONGESTANT

La ae
Gin Geos

SINUS CONGESTION
HAY FEVER MISERY

HEAD COLOS DISTRESS

RE 1°
VALUE 83°

relieves cold distress

and sinus congestion

PASTEL SHOP
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOS
eatin

REG. 1.49

NOW

99

Buy

efferdent

crvocumnec ines:

FEMININE

HYGIENE

DEODORANT
N ow

Both unscenteo ¢ recutar

ARRIE EXTRA DRY.
« anti- sprays

v¥ W
Bee’

OUR PRICE

9 oz.

1?

~MIM.CHEMIST.

1001 6th Ave*

NLY., N.Y.

Available at

ALLIED

INDEPENDANT

DRUGGISTS

For Nearest
~

AAD. Stores

212-527-1000
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TO PLACE:A CLASSIF --:| — “RUNNI COP
i : 5

15 q

PHON WE 1-1400 or

|

© ar ee.
; Send to Jonathan Ave.

:
‘Displ boxed

Hicksville, N.Y. 1180 -

$2.50 pes col inch

-ANTIQUES HELP WANTED CAR FOR SALE JUNK CARS
|

SERVICES OFFERED

ATTENTION DECORATORS:
Exquisite French antique

needlepoint sufficient for entire
French sofa, including arms. Six

figures in petit point center

panel. Never used. Call 757-2705.

BABYSITTER

BABYSITTER, CLARA KEL-
LER W 5-1656.

BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Beautiful 42’ Owens
Cabin Cruiser refurbished better
than new from stem to stern. Call
BA 3-2926.

HELP WANTED

DENTAL ASSISTANT MATURE
Part time hours to be arranged.
Call 825-7277.

Embroidery Operator - Cornelli
Machine - Full or Part Time

Excellent Working Conditions -

Phone 931-0443.
10 / 224T

DRUG WHOLESALER - New
Warehouse in Syosset Needs Ex-

perienced Order Pickers. Many

_

Benefits. 364—1212

BINDERY

We need a person to help
in our bindery and press

room operations. Must be

dependable and of good
character. Day shift. Wil

train.

Apply Between

8 AM and 12 NOON

AMERICAN BANK

STATIONERY CO
78 MIDLAND AVENUE

HICKSVILLE. L.I., N.Y

HOME CLEANING
_

HOME CLEANING, Full

Cleaning, Partial Cleaning,
Daily, Weekly, And One Time,

Reasonable Rates, Call GE 3-3777

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

.

OF NEW YORK
BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
TO LAURENCE R. TERRELL,

HAZEL F. TERRELL AND

LILLIAN TERRELL, AT-

TORNEY GENERAL OF THE

STATE OF NEW

_

YORK,
SALVATORE ODDO, PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE

COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any

and all unknown distributees,

heirs-at-law, and next-of-kin of

ESLIE B. TERRILL, deceased, if
living whose names and

/,

or

place of residence and post office

addresses are unknown to

petitioner herein, and if any of

the said distributees, heirs-at-law

or next-of-kin of ESLIE B.

TERRILL, deceased, be dead,
their legal representatives, their

husbands or wives, if any,
distributees and successors in

interest whose names, and/or

places or residence and post
office addresses are unknown

and cannot, after diligent
inquiry, be ascertained by the

petitioner, the distributees of

ESLIE B. TERRILL, deceased,
MARGUERITE ORACHARD,

individually and as a distributee
of MONA TERRILL a post

deceased sister, NETTA MOORE

LEGAL NOTICE

individually and as a disfributee

of MONA TERRILL a

_

post
deceased sister;

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, BURTRESS E.

BLESSEE, who is domiciled at 83

W. Nicholai Street, Hicksville,
New York, has lately applied to

the Surrogate’s Court of our

County of Nassau, to have a

certain instrument in writing
bearing date the 7th day of June,
1961, relating to both real and

personal property duly proved as

the Last Will and Testament of

ESLIE B. TERRILL, deceased

who was at the time of his death

domiciled at 83 W. Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, N.Y. in said

County of Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

17th day of February 1971, at 9:30

A.M. of that day why the said Will -

and Testament should not be

admitted to probate as a Will of

real and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the

From the makers
of Allerest ®

20 Tabiets

For reiet rh

of sinus headache and congestion

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING

for neares location EN STORES
call 516 294 0333

1967 CADDY DE VILLE CONV

Cream Puff. All possible ac-

cessories. 32,000 orig. miles:

$2,700 732-7327 after 5:30.

1967 Austin Healy =

$1500.Michlein X Tires - Also

Bemelli Motorcycle $250. Need

money for College. GE 3-6276

5 RAMBLER - CLASS 4 Dr.

R&amp;H6c Fair condition $50. HA

|

3 - 8369.

FOR SALE

AKC Great Danes, Black, Ears

Done Call WE 5 - 0282 or WE 5 -

8997.

MINI SCHNAUNERS
3 MALES AKC CHAMPION

BRED DOCKED, CROPPED +

SHOTS+ PERFECT VALEN-

TINE GIFT+ WE 5-5477

PHOTOGRAPHY

CREATIVE WEDDINGS

PHOTOGRAPHY

Wedding Albums, Different Price

Ranges, Home Portraits, Family
Children, All Color

J AUGUSTA STUDI
433-2392

LEGAL NOTICE

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto
affixed.

L.S. WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 30th day of

December 1970

Michael F. Rich
- Clerk of the Surrogate’s Court

JULIUS SCHWARTZ, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner.

10 W Cherry
Hicksville, N.Y. 11802

Tel. No. WE. 1-2525

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You Hav a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

Street

you.
(D-827-4T 1/ 28/71 MID

FEMININE
40z.

HYGIENE REG. 1.45
DEODORANT NOQW-1.09

KING TOWN DISCOUNT
224 W. 72nd St. N.Y., N.Y

AUTO JUN
SUNK CARS WANTED

. 626-4593

PRINTING

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING -

HIGH QUALITY, LOW COST.
ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC. 29 BROADWAY,
BETHPAGE, N.Y. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE
rrr

ee

SERVICES OFFEREC:

GEORGE&#3
‘MOWER SERVICE
Powe Equipment Sales & Parts-
Briggs & Stratton - Lawson
Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

|

Snapper - Yardman Penn-

sylvania - Lawn Boy - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes and model:
153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.
WE 5-3188.

eee

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter Interior,

Exterior, Best Materials used for

finest resulls. Reasonable rates -

call 796-5108

LEGAL NOTICE
oe &lt;

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York tin accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

Cafeteria Meats - March

1970 71:69 for use in the Schools

of the District. Bids will be

received until 4:30 p.m. on the 9th

day of February, 1971, in the

Purchasing Office at the Ad-

ministration Building on Division

Avenue at 6th Street, Hicksville,
New York, and will be publicly
opened, and read at 7:30 p.m. on

the same da and the same place
Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office. Administration

Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequent to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF’EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL
= DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster
Bay, Hicksville

Nassau County, New York

Mary C. Blust
District Clerk

Dated 22 71

(D-847-IT 28 71) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO

BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that

Sealed Proposals for the pur-
chase of LIQUID CAUSTIC will

be received by the Board of

Commissioners of the Hicksville

Water District in the Office of the
Board at 4 Dean Street,

Hicksville, New York until 8:00

P.M. on February 2, 1971, at

which time they will be publicly
opened and read.

Plans, specifications, in-

formation to bidders and Con-

tract Form may be obtained at

CARPETS RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed,. stored PY  6-7200.

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

YOGA-
FUN WAY TO KEEP FIT!

Ladies - men- teens, days-
evenings- Sundays. Don’t

Procrastinate, get started now -

TYPEWRITERS
ADOING MACHINES

Ser =
KNICKERBOCKE
TYPEWRITER CO

grin
W 5 - 5000

RUG CLEANING

8 Cents a Square Ft. On Orders

Qye 400 Sq. Ft. In Your Home,
Quick Drying Call GE 3-3777

vee JPR POY

BUYING U.S. COINS and

Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,
N.Y.

LEGAL NOTICE

the District Office, 4 Dean Street.

Hicksville, New York.

Each proposal must be ac-

companied by a certified check

or bid bond in the amount of five

percent (5 percent) of the bid

amount made payable to the

Hicksville Water District, as

assurance that the bid is made in

good faith.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids, waive any

informalities, and to accept such

bid which in its opinion is in the

best interest of the Water

District. -

BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS

Hicksville Water

District

William A. Cisler

Harry Borley
W. Arnold Jeanson

Dated: Mineola; New York”:

January 20, 1971

D-845-IT-1  28-M10

LEG AL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS - Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in~the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, February
4, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases: ~-

PLAINVIEW:

71-19 - JOHN CALENDRILLE:

To erect an addition with less

than the required rear yard with

the installation of a second kit-

chen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dWelling. - N.-W “cor.

Audley Circle and Keswick La.

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

JANUARY 25, 1971

D 848- IT 1: 28°71 PL

READ THE LEGALS



Cantiague Park Figure Skating
Club members, from the left

Debbie Retzkin, Tracy Hodgson
and Patti Looney will be among a

group of solists who will each

skate a solo at the “Fantasia On

held at Cantiague Park, West

John St. Hicksville, at 8:30 to

10:30 p.m., Tickets are $1.00 per
person, call OV 1-6041 or 935-5290

weekdays. All proceeds go to the

Gregory Museum.

Ice&qu show on February 23, being

Central Park Road School Band, as

well as the Central Park Road

Stage Band, which is a small

“Old Bethpage School

On Tuesday morning,

February 2nd, at 10 a.m., the Dance and Jazz Band.

Kindergarten First and Second These bands will be performing
Year students at th Old for the children under the

Bethpage Grade School will have Direction of Mr. Thomas D.

an opportunity to hear the O&#39;Nei

Operatio VF

William M. Goure,Jr. Post No, 3211

B Lou Pal ladin

The new year had started and schedule for bingo, but as far it

already we have something about hasn&#3 worked out. Uncle Frank

due. The ski trip seemed so far off

—

isn’t complaining yet, but he&#

is now about ready. Harry Wurth trying to make ita little easier for

reported eighty people will everybody who wished to help in

participate in’this fun loving this giant project. This is what

event, Thats more that double. has to help us pay for our new

last years attendance. They building. if we ever manage to

imust have had a ball. and ex- get it up.

pected more of the same this Lets not go into that again

year. Knowing how diligent Uncle

We were expectin Vinnie Frank is, you expect him to work

Esposito, the county inspector, our a combination to. suit

that last meeting, but Cmdr. everybody
Frank Aug was notified he Bob McGovern reports the

couldn&#39; make it, and hoped the

—

packages are still going out with

be at our next. Maybe he wants to the same regularity. Not for our

see how we operate. and what

_

bencfit, but for the sake of the boy

makes us tick. We may not be the

—

over there. Its your duty to notify

best pos! in the state, but who him of any Vet in Vietnam or

knows of any better. We take alot’ Korea. Not for our benefit, but for

of pride in this order. 1f you don&# the sake of the boy over there. Let

believe it ask Frank Aug. him know somebody is thinking

Incidentially, we lost money at of him

our New Years Eve Party, bul we Why not come our to the next

had a grand time. How can you meeting and get acquainted, and

operate at a profit with all the for your comrades that haven&#39

goodies we had. We, that at- been over for a while, get

tended, all agreed to having a reacquainted.
wonderful time. We greeted the

new year in with just the right
amount of gayety. You can say

that again. Qo
Now don&# forget, you Kave

until! May 18th to put in your

claim for real estate tax exemp-

tion. Just go to the Oyster Bay

Annex, 65 Broadway in

Hicksville, and see Joe Mc-

Carthy. He&#3 help you take care TO

of it. ATTORNEY GENERAL OF

We received a letter from THE STATE OF NEW YORK,

County for our cooperation on the SALVATORE ODDO, PUBLIC

voice of Democracy. And Jim ADMINISTRATOR OF THE

Sotille mentioned that he’s COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any

already setting up a program for and all unknown distributees,

the next one. You have known our heirs-at-law and next-of-kin of

feeling on this subject, and the ELEANOR HALPIN, a k a

support we got. So no sense ELEANOR SINGER, deceased.

getting on a soap box again. if living whose names and or

Ed Chwalisz made mention place of residence and post office

that our journal is moving at a addresses are unknown to

pretty good pace. But he feels petitioner herein, and if any of

there is room for improvement. the said distributees, heirs-at-law

As long as the journal is being or next-of-kin of ELEANOR

mentioned, Frank Lotti reported HALPIN, a’ k a ELEANOR

on the Dinner Dance Reservation SINGER, deceased, *be dead,
cut off will be February 6 Thisis their legal representatives, their

our biggest affair for the year. Its husbands or wives, if any,

our Charter Night. Help us to distributees and successors in

celebrate our birthday. Frank jnterest, whose names, and or

says the tickets are moving very places of residence and post

well. Remember the night is Sat office addresses are unknown

Feb. 20th at the Galaxy in and cannot, after diligent

Plainview. Witb all the food and inquiry, be ascertained by the

refreshment being offered how petitioner, the distributees of

“tan we maké anything at $o-@~~LEANOR HALPIN. aka

couple. This one is a can&# miss. pp eEANOR SINGER. deceased,

Oh Boy.! send greeting:
Uncle Frank Blesi set up 2 SEND GREETINGS:

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF

THE STATE OF

NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF

GOD FREE AND

INDEPENDENT

x4
ae .

#

&quot;LE NOTIC ~~

:,

i oe
- ELEAN( ALPIN, a/k/a

.
ELEANOR SINGER late of 191

Spindle Road, Hicksville, New

York Deceased, =

You and each of you are hereby
cited to’show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of
Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

10th day of February, 1971 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why the Last

Will and Testament of

ELEANOR HALPIN a/k/a

ELEANOR SINGER, should not

be admitted to probate.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We have

caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassau to be
hereunto affixed.

LS.WITNESS, HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court, County
of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office at

Mineola, in the said

County, the fourth day of

January one thousand nine
hundred and seventy-one,

BEN B. SHEPPS

Attorney for Petitioner
Office & P.O. Address

147 West Old Country Road

Hicksville, New York

Michael F. Rice
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be
assumed that you consent to the

proceedings. unless you file
written verified objections

thereto. You have a right to have

an afttorney-at-law appear for

you.

835A 4T 2 4.71 MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLI
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF -

APPEALS--Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY EVENING,
February 4, 1971 at 8:00 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE: |
71-22- MARY KOWALCHUK: To

HYGIENE Reg. 1.98

DEODORAN NOW 1.59

{Available At Your Local Value
Mark Pharmacy Serviced By

LODOX WHOLESALE
x.

LEGA NOTICE

i : than’: the.
fequired

side yard.- E//s. Har- -

ding  Ave., 262.30 ft. N/o
Plainview Rd.

71-23 - CHARLES TITONE:

To erect an attached garage
with less than the required
front setback and side yards
with the encroachment of

eave and gutter. - W/s

Fireplace La., 340 ft. N/o

Scooter La.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
H. Schoepflin

Chairman
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

JANUARY 25, 1971

D846 -IT 1/ 28/71

LEGA NOTICE

SUPREMECOURT OF

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

ee ae se Sy

THOMAS J. STATTEL,
Plaintiff,

against-
VICTORIA HERCZ, EILEEN

LYONS. et al.,
Defendants.

2 2) 2 we wee me oe eo oy

NOTICE OF SALE

In pursuance of a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale made and

entered in the above entitled

action, dated the 31st day of

December, 1970, I, the un-

dersigned, the Referee in said

Judgment named, will sell at

public auction to the highest

/
5

;
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New York,-on February 16,1971,
at 9:30 A.M., the premises
directed by said judgment to be

sold and described as follows:
ALL that certain plot,-piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvments thereon

erected, situate, lying and being

_at Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay. County of Nassau and State

of New York, bounded and

described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

westerly side of: Jerusalem

Avenue at its intersection with

the northerly line of land of the

Long Island Railroad; running
thence westerly along the nor-

therly line of land of the Long
Island Railroad Co., 127.50 feet,
thence northerly on a line for-

ming an interior angle of 90

degrees 04 minutes 50 seconds

with the northerly line of land of

the Long Island Railroad, 61.56

feet: thence easterly on a line

forming an interior angle of 90

degrees 01 minutes 45 seconds

with” the last mentioned line,
130.72 feet to the westerly side of

Jerusalem Avenue, and thence

southerly along the westerly side

of Jerusalem Avenue, 61.89 feet

to the point or place of BEGIN-

NING.

Dated: January 5, 1971

RICHARD LONGWORTH, ESQ.,
REFEREE

CLARK, MYERS & SMOLEN-

SKI. ESQs.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

27 West Columbia Street

Hempstead, New York 11550

(D8324T 24°71) MID

is $8.00 a boy or $10.00

standings and highlights

11801, N.Y.

€

e

e

a

e

NAME (Boys) .................

‘ -ADDRESS..:...... rise Mea
the

DATE OF BIRTH............

PHONE NUMBER ..........

Applicant: New..............

e OND
soncccereccncnes

e

S. nesses

@

e

@

&a

HMichwill

Abmerica
|

Linh

cLeag Suc

The Hicksville American Little League is

currently holding a mail registration drive for

the 1971 baseball season. The registration fee

will include a years subscription to the MID

ISLAND HERALD. The MID ISLAND HERALD

will cover all of our games and will note the

To be eligible a boy must be eight years old

before August 1, 1971, but cannot be thirteen be-

fore August 1st of this year. The boys applying
must reside in the Burns Avenue, Woodland

Avenue or Willet Avenue School District.

Please fill out application below and make

checks payable to HICKSVILLE AMERICAN

LITTLE LEAGUE, 152 Ohio Street, Hicksville

*SSSSHSSSSSSSHSSSSSSOHSSSHSSSSSSEEOIE
f e

( Signature 9f Parent or Guardian)

per family. Registration

of the individual games.

HICKSVILLE AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE

REGISTRATION

govapeeeeeeeusees
AGE:

sccezevs
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PLASTIC
SQUEEZE
BOTTLE

18cc

REG 79° REG. 1.49

NO 59 NO 1.09

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES:

for nearest location
4

call 516 294 0333 +4
ooo&gt;


